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After-lunch bandit
busted in bank job
Employee at bank
may be suspect in
A-B robberies
By Amy Miller
TAB Staff Writer
uring the three years Nicholas
Christian worked in a Harvard
Square bank, police suspect he
spent many a lunch hour robbing
other banks.
For 26 months police have
searched for a man who they suspect
has robbed 20 banks, mostly just
after lunch, without ever tripping
ltimself up. Not when he robbed the
Aeet Bank on Birmingluµn
y.
not when he robbed the o~---
Boston Savings Bank in Brighton
and not when he robbed as many a-;
19 other banks in Boston,
Cambridge, Raynham and Brookline.
Then finally, two days before
Christmas, a 30-year-old customer
service representative from
Cambridge Savings Bank in
Harvard Square was arrested as he
fled from the scene of a bank robbery in Revere.
"We've been chasing him for a
quite a while," said Det. Sgt. Patrick
Nagle at the Cambridge Police
Department. "He's done that
Portland Street bank twice and he
might have done another one in
Cambridge."
Nicholas, a Taunton resident, is a
suspect in 20 bank robberies that
deprived local banks of a total of
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Below is an account of what some local leaders
predict will happen in Allston-Brighton in 1997.

Pmd Berkeley, president of
the Allston Civic Association

ltlrr 'Panqenlo, Undo Rosencrance

andl«Mont
TAB Staff Writers
n an informal poll conducted by The
Allston-Brighton TAB, local community
leaders and political
ICtivists said that the library,
economic development and the
A-line track removal project
will be the most important
issues in Allston-Brighton in
1997.
This year's headlines will also include news
about Mayor Thomas M. Menlno's re-election
campaign, development plans and a possible
Main Streets designation for Brighton Center.
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The Year

Berkeley said he is looking forward to a groundbreaking ceremony for the new Allston branch of the
Boston Public Library.
'The idea of locating it in the new Stop & Shop
development is a great idea," he
said. "It would be accessible to the
kids from St. Anthony's and the
Thomas Gardner School as well as
the kids from the Jackson Mann."
Berkeley said he hopes 1997 will
also bring completion of the
improvements to Brighton Avenue that are accompanying the removal of the A-line trolley tracks.
"And the ACA is starting the new year in a new
location - the Jackson Mann School," he said.
"Sometimes change is good."

In Preview

Mn CIOllllno, director of
the Vnnlca Smith Senior Center

'l1le W11' . . . . . . . . . . . w11 caldn8e In 1997. Volunteers

... • r.rta Shea,~ Lert _. Victor Nguyen were
..... . _ wbo ~ m die mnup e«ort i.st year.

some $50,000,
according to
authorities.
Although he
has not been
charged yet in
connection with
the two robberies in
Bank earner.is
Allstonaiptured this photo
Brighton, Det.
or the "after-lunch
Charlie Carroll bandit" llt.t fall
of the Boston
Bank Robbery Ta<>k Force. t<;>ld The
TAB last week that he is a leading
suspect in both cases.
Over at Cambridge Savings Bank.
o cials were shocked to find one of
ir own accused of the series of
bank crime . Even though police,
the FBI and the media had circulated several different pictures of the
suspect taken by bank surveillance
cameras, no one at Cambri~ge
Savings had identified their colleague as a possible perpetrator.
"No one ever thought of him,"
said James Ingram, pre ident of
Cambridge Savings. "His co-workers and all of us were quite
shocked."
In fact, said Ingram, who worked
in the same building as Nicholas,
"His record was very good. He was
a very cooperative, polite, pleasant
young man who had a good record
here, and his outside behavior was
obviously totally unknown to us."
Nicholas worked upstairs in the
bank handling customers' accounts,

ROBBERY,page 25

Dog.day afternoon

The most pressing 1997 issue for many local senior
citizens could be the end of rent control and how it
will affect low-income seniors who cannot afford to
pay full-market rents.
Ciommo said he is encouraged by the efforts the
city is making to help low-income seniors and said
he would like to make sure that all local senior citizens are able to have an affordable place to live.
''I'd like to see exactly how that shakes out,"
Ciommo said. "I want to make sure we do everything we can to make sure people aren't displaced."
As for the Smith Senior Center, Ciommo said he
wants to continue to improve the level of service
provided to those who attend the center.
VISIONS, page 26

Su special supplement

Dom Garcia and her dog Taina watch a 1'ork crew put up a new traflk: signal
ou1side «their Faneuil Street window last Thursday.
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Pirate radio station
planned in Allston
makes this a Catch-22."
Proviz.er said that if Radio Free
Allston is well-received, the FCC
may decide to look the other way
and not shut the tiny station down.
"My goal is to be not only a good
By JosqJh Motil
neighbor to the community but also
TAB StaffWriter
a good neighbor to other radio staypicalJy, when someone is
tions," he said. "I have no intention
about to engage in an illegal
of doing anything but what is comVenttft they ke:ep the
pletely stable on the radio band. I
scheme as quiet as possible.
will
not interfere with anybody else's
Not so for Stephen Provizer.
signal."
SWting next month, Provi1.er Will
Proviz.er said that, first and fore-begin transmitting an illegal, pirate
most,
his goal is to provide radio
radio station from his Allston apartprogramming
that the community is
ment lmread of keeping the endeavlacking.
He
also
hopes lo encourage
or hush-hush, he has been meeting
other
Boston
neighborhoods
to set
with ~businesses and community
up
their
own
stations.
groups to let them in on lhe plan.
"One of the things I would like to
Radio Pree Allslon, a 20-watt
do
with the station is lo seed the
radio stalion wilh a broadcasting
Brighton resident, lawyer and community actim Joe Hogan is Conning a Brighton Neighborhood A.s.wciatioo to help encourage
area,
so that people in Brighton, or
l1IDF of five miles, will appear at
economic development in the Brighton Center ~ district..
Jamaica Plain, or wherever might
~FM for five hours a day be~
think it is a good idea and try do it
ning in February.
for
themselves," he said.
Proviz.er, a fonner producer at
If
this happens, he has hopes the
WGBH, said his goal is to have a
FCC
will be prompted to revise its
station that will offer community service progranuning and, if volunteers guidelines, regulations that were last
are so inclined, foreign language and changed in 1978.
"When the 1978 regulations were
music shows.
made
by the FCC, the equipment
"Radio Free Allston's goal is to be
was
not
available to allow a station
almost as a community newspaper of
Hogan, a lifelong Brighton resihelp the proponents better undertry ·stand
sorts," he said. "A public access tele- like this one to have a really stable·"
the
feelings
of'the
neighbordent,
was the head of the Oak
signal," he said. ''But now the equipvision station in a way."
hood.
Square Association from 1972 to
ment
is
inexpensive,
it
costs
about
Proviz.er, who discussed his plan
"At the regular meeting, the
the mid-1980s.
$1,<XX>, and it is the siz.e of a shoewilh the Brighton Allston
membership
at-large
would
vote
oh
"Last year, after realizing that all
box.
All
you
really
need
to
have
a
Improvement Association last
each
proposal,"
Hogan
said.
''It
neighborhood
groups were not
radio station is basically a table and a
Thursday, said that finding local
wouldn't
be
just
the
same
few
peo- always doing what was in the best
couple
of
chairs.
By
Linda
Rosencrance
~and seeming community
interest of the community, I decid''One of the great things about
TAB Staff Writer
~ · be~ for the staed Joe Hogan has been away from
radio is lhal you can make a signal
righton attorney Joseph
civic organiUllions ~kl9;1ong,"
....,. J
••~•inl•l'l!&JllB..
Dill•P'm],..._will!l•...i
Uopn-Pkltbal.,Nl
"If we can't get a
Hogan said.
....._.. he said. "But they
the dial for very little money. That's1
civic organization
One major part of the work
licam mdio stalioos lhal are
something you can't do with televishould be professional
similar industry, then Hogan
would like the new neigh·
. . . . .~ Becluae this
sion. When you tum on public
in their dealings with developers
borhood
association to focus on is
why not a Wal-Mart,
~-ll,llklll will be nmning at about ~ which is a great lhing, unfor- and business people.
how to attract new business to
'tlcieme it That
~ly. the signal isn't very good
He said that not all of the current
or something like that. Brighton.
and lhe sound is bad."
neighborhood groups, particularly
"We have to be proactive and
Proviz.er said he is well aware that in Brighton, act professionally
We can't always wait creative
when they are called on to support
in our approach to develthe FCC might not sit idly by as he
business
proposals.
for
developers
to
opment,"
he said. "We just can't
The caption on the photo on page 15 launches an illegal radio station, no
As
a
result,
Hogan
told
The
TAB
wait
until
come to us,
matter how much support he might
of lhe Dec. 31-Jan. 6 edition
come to us and then we have todevelopers
last
week
that
he
has
decided
to
go
out
and
try to attract
misidentified fonner State Treasurer have from listeners.
form the Brighton Neighborhood
business
to
the
empty
buildings
and
just
give
them
the
RADIO,
page
17
R~Crane.
Association. He said the associastore fronts."
red light."
tion will attempt to bring residents
One of the projects Hogan would
I~ 'l . I' I 11
N I : '\ 11 {I · 1..:. S
and business people together for
like the new group to work on is
the good of the Brighton communibringing new industry to the Bull
Joe Hogan
ty.
Electronics site on Life Street. Bull
Registered lobbyists in Massachusetts
"I've thought this through thorclosed its Brighton operations last
oughly for the past year," Hogan
Number of agencies employing lobbyists in 1996: 720
month.
said.
"And
I
think
there's
a
real
ple
making
all
the
decisions."
"If we can't get a similar indusNumber of registered lobbyists In Massachusetts in 1996: 570
need in the community for a group
Although Hogan has not yet set
try, then why not a Wal-Mart, or
Of these, the number of lobbyists representing environmental causes: 33
that puts business and residents on
something like that," he said. ''We
up a first meeting, he is hoping to
a level playing field and a group
can't always wait for developers to
get the group going by the end of
Number of lobbyists representing casinos and gambling-related enterprises: 20
that works with developers to do
come to us and then just give them
the month and is hoping to hold
Number of lobbyists representing hospitals or health care organizations: 76
what's best for the neighborhood,
the red light. I'd like to see us go
meetings at the Brighton
Number of Lobbyists representing labor unions or political action committees: 17
like the Allston Civic Association." Congregational Church, 404
out and be positive and proactive
Like the ACA, Hogan said his
about bringing business into our
Washington St., Brighton Center.
Number of Lobbyists representing utilities: 36
Brighton organization would conMembership will be open to resi- community. And at the very least,
Number of lobbyists representing tobacco or alcohol interests: 23
sist of an executive committee,
dents and business people in the
when business owners and develNumber of lobl7Jlsts representing lobbying agencies: 76
which would meet with developers Allston-Brighton community, but
opers come to us, we should give
SOUllCE· M4SIACHUS£TTS SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE.
CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO, JR.
before the group's regular monthly
the group will only deal with issues them a blinking yellow light and
meeting to listen to proposals and
that affect Brighton.
try to work with them." 0

Underground venture
would provide public
access to airwaves

T

Hogan plans new ·Brighton
neighborhood association
Civic group will
to encourage
economic growth
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WE WANT YOUR rEWS!
Wdcome to the All!llOfl.Brighton TAB! We arc eager to serve as a forum
for the <'OOUTIUnily. l"lea9t send u~ calendar listins,, social news and any
odln' itern!I of community intere<rt Plea.~ mail the information to Peter
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By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
he may be in the minority, but the
director of Granada House, a Brightonbased halfway house for recovering
substance abusers, said she is glad that the
federal government is no longer paying for
drinks for alcoholics or drugs for addicts.
Under a new law, which was passed last
March and went into effect on Jan. l, just
over 8,000 substance abusers in
Ma.uachusetts no longer receive Social
Security disability benefits and accompanying health care.
Most advocates have been critical of the
cost-saving measure. Many have charged it
will deny needed treatment to a1coholics and
addicts, while it shifts the burden of care to
hospital emergency rooms, homeless shelters
and even jails.
But Deb Larson, the director of Granada
House, located at 77 Warren St., said she
couldn't be happier about the change.
"I just don't believe in getting [benefits) for
addiction," said Larson. ''I know I'm a rarity
in this field, but I think getting cash benefits
from the government can be a big trap. I've
seen too many people get in trouble. I've
even see it cost a couple of lives because
people had access to money and no one
supervised how they spent it so they bought
drugs or alcohol and [overdose)."
Larson said the federal cuts wouldn't affect
the clients at Granada House because the program she manages does not accept individuals who are receiving Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) - administered by the Social
Security Administration - based on their

S

addictions.

"What I would like to see is
cash benefits restored in a more
restrictive way, for six months, but
only if the individual is in treatment," she said.
Not all professional managers
who work with recovering addicts
agree with Larson's interpretation.
The directors of other treatment
centers are worried about what
will happen to their clients and
their staff as the mandated changes
go into effect.
Richard Slein, director of the
Addiction Center of New England,
also located at 77 Warren SL in
Brighton, said he is doesn't know
z
what will happen to his clients
who now have no health benefits. ~
"A number of clients have
~
approached me and asked me to
help them appeal the decision to iii
cut the~benefits," Sleiluaid.
!:!
"Some will have their benefits
~
reinstated because they are dis~
abled for other reasons, but some
growing number ol people addicted to drop like heroin may have a harder time ldddng their habit in the wake ol recent
have lost their benefits complete- A
ruts in rederal disability beoeftts ror recovering sumtance abusers.
ly."
date, he said, nearly 128,000 have appealed
before benefits ended on Jan. 1 a letter was
The new law allows individuals who think
that loss.
sent to all substance abuse treatment centers
they would be disabled even if they stopped
While those appeals are·being processed
to tell them to continue to treat their clients
using drugs and/or alcohol to reapply for benand to transfer the costs to state dollars.
efits. They can also appeal the decision of the and government officials are trying to decide
"We are seeking additional state dollars to
Social Security Administration if they believe just how to handle the situation, Slein and
substance abuse is not their primary disability, others are being asked not to stop treatment to strengthen outpatient treatment programs,"
Mulligan said. "And we have health care proaccording to Kart Czamowski, regional public people who need it
'The state's Department of Pbblic Health
grams available in the state so we'll be workaffairs director for the Social Security
Administration.
·
has told treatment facilities not to cut off sering with people to get them institutional
vices to anyone who needs it," Slein said. ''I
health care. I think the real difficulty will be
Czamowski said his office is currently
won't stop treatment to anyone, while the
getting them financial assistance, and that's up
reviewing the cases of the 5,000 substance
state is trying to figure out what to do, but I
to the state's Division of Transitional
abusers statewide who appealed the loss of
still have a staff to pay," Slein said.
Assistance."
their benefits. Nationwide, he said, 200,000
According to David Mulligan,
But that department is also faced with
individuals who claimed substance abuse as
DISABILITY, page 5
Massachusetts commissioner of public health,
their primary disability have lost benefits. To

!
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The Salon

Winter Escape
Beauty Makeover $45
A gi1!ilt P}!Mway from Winter's
harsh aements.
.,
Our special package includes:

European Facial Treatment with
steaming, cleansing. soothing massage
and nourishing mask
Shampoo, Conditioning Treatment
and Style
Elizabeth Arden Makeup Application
Winter Escape Beauty Makeover
is available with selected salon artists
through Feb. 8th.

To Mier Gift Certificates or make
an appointment for a
Winter Escape Mak.eoller,
Call the Elizabeth Arden Salon at
Chestnut Hill 617 630-6766

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., D.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA
617-783-0869
General Dentistry:
Endodontics <root canals>:
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Or. Pat Scelso, p.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Periodontics (llJm therapy>:
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:

Hygiene Therapy:

Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS

~Sttvi~/
Arts and Entertainment·
In the TAB

Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37
Payment Options Available
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

ts make recovery harder
ILITY, from page 4
to figure out how to handle
cuts to the poor - in welfood stamp programs tes for people dealing
r.ntwA1r\i'e abuse are afraid their
will not get the funding they
survive.
's going to happen is I susll see more of my people in
" Slein said. "We have to
new ways to help these peoshould be looking at job
programs, not just cutting
all at once. I hope there
be an increase in crime, but
fit11 are cut, these people
ly go back to what they
best. and that may be some
criminal activity."

are people with
needs, and once
benefits are cut off
y won't have the
ty to seek treatment
find work so they
can get their basic
needs met."

effective it could be," be said. "It
would have been better to see what
happened. But now we're going to
see people end up seeking free care
in emergency rooms, going to
homeless shelters and maybe jail.
What did they expect? Cutting off
benefits creates a hostile environment for a person to live in, and it
will make some people act out of
desperation and commit a crime to
support a drug habit" 0

51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community
DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.

R

Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Woik

•

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

Sign ·up today for the ~ome Equity Lin~ of Credit
that's at the head of~its class.
• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose! ·

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May qualify you for a 100% ·
tax deduction on the interest
paid. Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division of GROVE BANK

ICOll&l'Css never gave the 1994

the full test to sec just how

35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-39 ll
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

•Prime Rate as of 12/10/96 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strut Journal
on the second Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, the rate on a ~dit line of $25,000 or m~re is equal
to the Prime Rate, and the rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals the Pnme Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR
18%. ..The annual fee is waived for the first year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater than $5 ·<>?O
and a $30 annual fee for balances less than $5,000 . .Closing costs for lines less than $25,000 are $250. 1-4 family
owner-occupied properties and single family second properties only. Introductory rate available for new lines only.
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3 pedestrians struck
in separate accidents
By Peter Pa11epento
TAB Staff Writer
hree local pedestrians were injured last
week when hit by cars on AllstonBrighton roads.
The first accident occurred at the intersection
of Commonwealth and Harvard avenues on
Dec. 28.
According to reports, a 22-year-old
Commonwealth Avenue man was crossing
Commonwealth Avenue when he was struck by a
1995 Jeep Wrangler at 5:20 p.m. Police reports
say the driver was in the wrong lane while executing a U-tum on Commonwealth Avenue when
he struck the pedestrian.
The force of the collision knocked the victim
into another pedestrian, who was walking with
him at the time of the incident. The woman, a
22-year-old Allston resident, was transported to
Beth Israel Hospital to be treated for back pain. ~

T

Waiting for the downtown train

The male victim was also treated at Beth Israel
Hospital for complaints of pain on the right side
of his body.
No charges have been filed against the driver
of the Jeep, which is registered to Gino A.
Coverty of Austin, Texas.
The second accident occurred less than 24
hours later at the intersection of Market and
Arlington streets in Brighton.
According to reports, a 75-year-old Ledgemere
Road woman was struck by a 1994 Dodge
Caravan while she was crossing the road. The
van was operated by Elizabeth A. Stewart of
Cambridge, police said.
The victim, who was lying in the middle of the
road when police arrived, was conscious, but was
complaining of pain throughout her body. She
was transported to St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
for treatment.
No charges have been filed against the driver. 0

Man robbed near ATM
A
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Lincoln Street man was beaten and
robbed Dec. 28 after he made a withdrawal from a North Beacon Street bank
machine.
The man told police that he had walked from the
machine to Franklin Street at about 6:30 p.m. when
he was approached by two men near the corner of
Franklin and Kingsley streets. One of the men
punched the victim in the face several times and
demanded money, police said.
One of the suspects told the victim that he had a
gun and said that he would shoot the victim if he

did not hand over his money.
The two men stole $40 in cash and an umbrella
from the victim. They then fled the scene on foot
on Kingsley Street, according to reports.
Boston Police detectives are investigating the
incident
They are searching for a 18- to 20-year-old
black male who is 6 foot two and weighs about
180 pounds. He was wearing a dark baseball cap
and dark clothing. In addition, detectives are
searching for a 18- to 20-year-old black male who
is six feet tall and weighs about 170 pounds. He
was wearing a brown leather jacket and a dark
baseball cap. 0

A loneJy coounuter waits ror her Green Une train to arrive under a pelting snow Wt
Tuesday.
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Revenge

Redem tion
[remote control Included]
get connected

for free*
to the most advanced cable

Winter Sale

service you can buy
over 100 channels of choice
over 12 top movie channels
15 pay per view services

2 channels of HBO, Cinemax, or
Showtime for the price of one.
call now

.Bjonx

111.1111 for details

141 HEIDBURY STREET. BOSTOH
617 · 424 ·8 871
OESl&HER COLLECTIOHS
DAY AHO EUEHIHGUIEAR
SPORTSWEAR &ACCESSORIES

Qptimum1v
A Service of Cablevision

•Restrictions apply. Oller good ooly when purchased with
an OpbmumTV prem1Um package. Prooramming subject to change.

•

OPEH HOHORY ·SATURDAY lORH · 6PH
EUEHIH&S BY APPOIHTHEHT

•

FIRST 50 PEOPLE :fO JOIN
IN 1997
--=:::--::::-=-...

'New' law modifies policy
on background checks
Legislation would allow more
school officials to request
infonnation about applicants
By Linda Rosencrance
DB Slaff Writer
.

W

hat's being touted in the Boston daily
papers as new legislation that would let
schools do criminal background checks on
job applicants is not really new at all.
In fact, it's a simple modification of a law that is
already on the books.
I.mt week the Boston Herald and the Boston Globe
rcpnd that the legislation, expected to be signed by
Oovanor William F. Weld this week, would give public IChool systam across the state the power to check
oa lbe aimina1 put of job applicants.
However, under Section 95 of the &iucation Reform
ltd~ 1993, !IChool departments - public school
..,m.*'81deuls, as well as administrators of private
. t pmocbial achools - already have that access.
'lbe new legislalion, according to Alison Franklin, a
.,a.won.a for Senate President Thomas
1118*cltam, now also allows school committee mem-

hers and principals - in addition to school superintendents - to request background infonnation on applicants.
The Education Refonn Law allows schools to do
criminal background checks on "employees, prospective employees and non-employee contract personnel
who have frequent contact with students."
The new bill allows access to the criminal backgrounds of "any applicant for any position in the school
department, including any subcontractor or laborer,"
hired to do work on school grounds "during any time
where there may be direct contact with schoolchildren."
Three years ago, on Dec. 13, 1993, the
Massachusetts Department of Education sent a memorandum to all school districts, public, private and
parochial, infonning them that "among its many provisions, the Education Refonn Act has codified the
access of school superintendents to Criminal Record
Information."
The fhemo also said that, as a result of the efforts of
the Secretary of Public Safety and the staff of the
Criminal History Systems Board, "a previous grant of
access, which covered criminal convictions, has been
expanded to include pending charges."
Public access to CORI does not include pending
charges. a

.

RECEIVE 1/2 OFF INITIATIOM FEE
AND 3 FREE PERSONAL TRAINING
5E5510N5

The Squash Club
15 Gorham Street Alleton, MA 02134

(617) 731-4177

"Aero1'1cs "Personal fraining "Valet Parldng"Squash,
"Childcare -Yoga "Fitn~5 "Pilates "Basket1'all "Cafe
"Cycle Reebok •Pro-shop " Self Defen5e •BoxJng
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E VE BEEN YOUR
. NEIGHBORHOOD
FOR

B~NK

125 YEARS,

AND

1

WE RE HERE TO STAY.
m-1111'su'll2 obligation can be

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

pcnonal donatiom or
Healh-Maki said that
who nm are able to meet
challenge through
Ian lhose who support their

TELEPHONE:

111 lhe people who run
family, friends and neighHealh-Maki. "They say
•running on behalf of
~ Hospital, and almost all

of

dlll oome in are from indi-

reservatiom for Children's
must be made immediately
• .!t the BAA deadline of
fmther infonnation or to
1111nber, contact Deborah
· at (6 t7) 355-6890. a

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
COOLIDGE CORNER
EQUAL HOUSING

SOUTH BROOKLINE

LENDER

LONGWOOD

Gl

WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF
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BUYER

SEUER

DATE

PRICE

Nel!}'.a Ske~khon

10/31196

$83,500

39 E~lewood Ave Unit 18, Br!ghton

Edward Mints

41 Montcalm Ave, Brighton

John Barrett

Ross A. Cigna

10/31196

$156,300

76 Strathmore Rd Unit 7, Brighton

Alla Y. Furman

Ann M. Maguire

10/31/96

$125,000

48 Strathmore Rd Unit 3, Brighton

Strathmore T

Martha Farrell

10/31/96

$35,000

430 Washington St, B!!ghton

Kamari RT

$390,000

Bradford A. S~encer

Purity Su~reme Inc
Md Sullivan RT

10/31196

309 Allston St Unit 3, Brighton

1111196

$180,000

22 Bellvlsta Rd Unit 6, Brighton

Marilee Obrien

Michael Mulve~

11/1196

$127,500

8 Chlswlck Rd Unit 807, Brighton

John P. Tull

AGerald Gelormino

11/1196

$60,000

1949 Comm Ave Unit 45, Brighton

Ari<adi~ Stolyar

Tommie Richardson

11/1196

$63,000

Brighton woman hired
as prosecutor
Nancy Carlos of Brighton has
joined the staff of Suffolk County
DistJict Attorney Ralph C. Martin.
Carlos has been assigned to
Boston Municipal Court. She completed a five-day training program
on distJict court practices before
taking her new job.
''Nancy's fluency in both
Portuguese and Spanish is a special
plus for this office," Martin said of
Carlos. 'That is in addition to her
being a very capable lawyer."

290 Cor~ Rd Unit 33, B!!ghton

Powah K. Jindal

Myrna Franzblau

11/1196

$85,000

361 Faneuil St Unit 16, B!:!ghton

Mark J. Swalding

Mark R. Beksler

11/1196

$50,000

1411-1419 Comm Ave Unit 1-402, Brighton

James E. Hanlon

Angel M. Carrillo

11/4196

$49,000

39 Mt Vernon St, B~hton

Marc Resnick

Peter F. Franklin

11/4196

$190,000

478 Western Ave, Brighton

AM-RM RT

Market Cabinet Co

11/5196

$340,000

School registration begins
Registration for students entering
kindergarten, first grade, sixth grade
and ninth grade at Boston Public
Schools is open until Feb. 4. Under
Boston's school-choice assignment
process, parents are most likely to
get their top school choices if they
apply by the Feb. 4 deadline.
Registration for other grades is
scheduled from Feb. IO-March 4.
Parents may register their children from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday at the following
locations:
• Boston School Department, 26
COurt St.;
• Campbell Resource Center,
1216 Dorchester Ave.;
•Jennie Barron Building, 515
Hy9e Park Ave., Roslindale;
• M!dison Park Complex, 55
New D\Jdley St, Roxbury;
.• Multilingual Communication &
Placement Center, 55 New Dudley
St., Roxbury.
Registration sessions are also

1999 Comm Ave Unit 20, Brighton

Jose~h

Pram RT

1116196

$78,000

114 Strathmore Rd Unit 403, B!!ghton

Chin Lan Chen

Strathmore Road RT

$130,500

1653 Comm Ave Unit 6, Brighton

Ma~M . Mallo~

19-21 Faneull St, Br!ghton

Meiji Cor~
Howard D. Goettsch

11fl/96
11/15/96

Gannon FT

11/15196

$185,000

343 Market St, B!:!ghton

Jeffre~

Liuzza Ma~ CEst

11/15196

$96,000

GockW. Ng
Unit 69-3 S&S Condo RT

11/15196

$234,000

11/15/96

$89,000

Chan

M. Feuerman

14-18 South Crescent Cir, Brighton

Robert W. Lonergan

69-75 Sutherland Rd Unit 69-3, Brighton

Mikhail U. Ko1'akov

$103,000

SCUICflMllBll~
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DATE

1172 Commonwealth Ave

Avonwood Assocs LP

Landman Omnibus 9 LP

10/31/96

$2,700,000

57-59 Royal St

Gonzalo H. Ta~ia

Peter Wong

10/31/96

$200,000

16R~RdUnit2

GE Ca~ital Mtg Svc Inc

59 Brainerd Rd Unit 210

Anthon~

1330 Commonwealth Ave Unit 9

Muhammad G. Quibria"

1254 Commonwealth Ave Unit 26

Comm RT

59 Brainerd Rd Unit 603

Sean F. McDonough

51 North Beacon St Unit 51·F

---·--

222 Brighton Ave

PRICE

Robert S. Palow

10/31/96

$39,000

Hailu Egziabher

11/1/96

$192,000

R&R RT

11/1/96

$60,000

DP RT Inc

11fl/96

$30,200

Lorene Begle~
Loke RT

1118196

$125,000

Yvonne Loke

11/8196

$180,000

Henley Enterprises Inc

Gudreau FT

11/12/96

$1 ,100,000

J. Pacelli3rd

scheduled at some neighbothood
centers and preschools. In addition,
kindergarten registration will be
available at all public elementary
schools on Jan. 27 during regular
school hours.
Parents are required to bring their
child's birth certificate, immunization record, tuberculosis test result
and two preprinted proofs of
address.

Police host domestic
Ylolen;e forum
The Boston Police Department's
Allston-Brighton station will host a
community meeting on domestic
violence at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday,
Jan. 9. The meeting will be held at
the Allston-Brighton station, 301
Washington St, Brighton Center.
Gladys Aquino-Gaines of the
Boston Police Department's domestic violence unit and Brighton
DistJi~ Court victim witness advocate Peggy Gamel will be the guest
speakers.
The meeting will include a discussion of domestic violence issues,
causes and effects and how the court
system responds to the problem.

Harvard hosts skating party
Harvard University is sponsoring a
skating party for Allston-Brighton
residents from 7:30-9:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan. 16 at Harvard's
Brighton Hockey Center.
The event is sponsored by the
Harvard University Athletic
Department and the office of community affairs. Rental skates are not
provided.

.,
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Dog-walker
charged with
jewel thefts

SURF&l\IRF
WINTERFEST

7oz STEAK AND GRILLED JUMBO SHRIMP
FOR ONLY $12.95
JANUARY61H11iROUGH FEBRUARY.28™, 1997.

Police say suspect
used keys provided
by pet owners to
steal jewels, cash

afterward, and he was arrested on
Dec. 31.

Khinchuk was fonnally charged
with two counts of breaking and
entering in the daytime, one count of
larceny in a building, and one count
of larceny of property worth more
By Kurt Blumenau
than $250. Capt Thomas Keaveney
TAB Staff Writer
said the larceny in a building charge
he owner of~ Brookline
is used when a suspect enters a
pet-care service was arrestbuilding for a legitimate purpose, but
ed last week on charges of
commits larceny there.
-.ling~ of dollars in jewKhinchuk also faces charges of
elry and cash from the homes of
driving with a revoked license and
dimB.
driving an unregistered and uninFoDowing the arrest of 22-year-old sured motor vehicle. Keaveney said
A1nl Khinchuk of 15 Weslboume
those charges arose after police
'nmDe, Brookline police are looking noticed the car that Khinchuk drove
b:diema of Khinchuk's Daye
to the police station was not properly
Dlbbs Inc. pet-sitting and walking
registered.
~Daye Dabbs serves Boston,
Khinchuk pied innocent to the
Biii 'Mm and Newton. according to charges in Brookline district court
IJll. Biily McNeilly.
last Thursday. The next hearing in
.lleNeilly llid Kbinchuk bu
the C&'IC is slaled for Jan. 31, accord. . . , . JilUd ID dmie ilv;idents ing to lhe coort clerk's office.
·~
''My respome? I'm l10l guilty,"
•IVtliUODIDll~mdl of dollan in
p.,a Dlbbl dienla. and Kbinchuk told The TAB laler that
diem may baYe day. "Baidm 1bal, I don't have any

T

ccw11nra."

INC1.UD£Sc0UR HONEY WHEAT MOUNTAIN LOA.F AND CREAMERY BVTTER.
'YOUR CHOKE OF POTAlO OR ~'Y'S FRESH VEGETABLE.
ADD A FRESH GARDEN SAlAD OR CAESAR SAlAD FOR ONLYS1.95

STEAK HOUSE
JI

THI FLAVOR OF THI CANADIAN ROCICllS-

mMAHARHWY'
BRAINTREE. NIA
(/Jf1)848-000l

I

345 CCX:HmJATE RD
FRAMINGHAM.NIA
CI06) 310-9001

I

l'OmiSHOREM/IJJ.,
PEABODY.NIA
CI06) 538-0100

16flWATERTOWN,
ARSENAL STREET. ...
NIA
(/,fl) 91+9000

..

fCbinchulc's DKJlbet, ~ said
her am bM bem lroUllW by ICVere
~

.....

boep\!eM •kin. and his aamney plw
to U8C lhe ~in his defense.
"I don't mA¥ what lhe final diagDOlia will be. but it was a severe

depalion," abe Slid. "We are going
ID lllYO lbenpy right away, and he
will be put in a hospital."

~-~~-1."McNeilly said.

~......... whele jewelen

rW awllcbed IDies, but not this."

McNeilly Slid lhe first concerns
lllcllll ltlrd•* aroee in June, when
1 lnddine Jaideltt and Daye

Dlllllll cliem took a diamond ring to
......... and found it actually
o , ' wJ a cubic zin:oniwn.
Mllfeilly lllid Kbinchuk denied
9tcJ1wmem in the switch when
Alllllianed. and police did not pursue

iaYesliplion.
'lbe investigalion stayed donnant
,.U Dec. 18, when police received a
of a break-in al a Brook
1p1'b11C1tl McNeilly said a

resident reported waking
a nap to see a white male,
face she could l10l see, openfront door.
ile time. McNeilly said, the
reported nothing missing and
ruled out staff members al the
The next day, the woman
to ftlPOlt the theft of a $17 ,<XX)
t ring from a bureau
near her bed - a place the
could not have reached the
without waking her,
to McNeilly.
picked her mind," he said.
end (of the conversation),
she had last been away at
·ving, and she mentioned
-siuer."
said he remembered the
t when the woman menDaye Dabbs. Police launched
·gation into Khinchuk soon

Ksenya Kbinchuk added that
Anton does not intend to oontinue

with Daye Dabbs.
Keaveney said police have tentatively linked Khinchuk to other
alleged thefts beyond the June and
December incidents, and more
charges against him may be upcoming.
Del Ken McHugh said be met a
woman in a fur coat walking her dog
on his Clark Road beat last Thursday.
When McHugh learned the woman
had used Daye Dabbs, he asked her if
she was missing any jewelry.
"She was really shocked that I
asked that type of question,"
McHugh said. "Lo and behold, she
was missing several jewelry items."
However, the search for Daye
Dabbs clients faces some obstacles.
McNeilly said Khincbuk voluntarily
turned over "numerous keys" to
police, but the keys are not coherently labeled.
' "Some have the names of dogs or
cats on them," he said. ''We don't
know whose keys we have."
Police are asking any clients with
information or concerns to call
McNeilly at 7~2243. McNeilly
said he's not sure how long the thefts
took place, but suspects that onetime clients or clients who were terminating their seivices may have
been targeted.
McNeilly and Keaveney said
they're not sure they can recoup any
existing losses. They urged all jewelry owners to gel their pieces
appraised for insurance purposes and
to keep them locked up. 0

Sure, St. Flizabeth's
Medical Center has

the area'• moat 1tate-

the nicely decorated

of-the-art birthing

btrthing suites just like a lot of other hospitals.

center, complete with private suites and a

But, if you're having a baby, it's our certified

nurse midwifery option. It's all part of

Level III Special Care Nursery that sets us apart.

Women's Health Services at St. Elizabeth's

With our certification, St. Elizabeth's pro-

Medical Center of Boston -pro-

vides the most sophisticated t~rtiary care for

viding compassionate health care

R

throughout a woman's life stages.

WHOLE:
WOMAN

CARING
f"Ollt TMC

mothers and their premature and critically ill
newborns. If needed, you11 have access to on-

Call l-800-245-7837 for more information

staff specialists, a 24-hour intensive-care team,

bn obstetrics at St. Elizabeth's. It's the highest

and an array of professionals skilled in the care

level of care you can get for you and your

of women with high-risk preg~an cies.

new baby. Anywhere.
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OPINION

The end of the line for
Bonnie and Clyde·

LOOK HOW

T

he message in this week's story about the suspect arrested and
charged after a bank was robbed in Revere is clear: bank robbery
is a career for idiots.
Forget the dramatic ~ in surveillance and protective devices
that make it ~ible to get a long, hard and clear look at an1one who
s00ws up at the counter with a satchel and a note. Just consuler the take.
According to police reports, the man suspected in a string of rol>btries in Allston-Brighton, Cambridge and throughout the area worked
for two solid years to gross about $50,000. That works out to $25,000
an year - and no benefits.
.
Just the nagging, gnawing knowledge that he has drawn a line .
between himself and the rest of the world. That he has bought a ticket
to a lottery where the payoff is shame, jail time, disgrace to his famil~
and friends and the end of any dreams of an independent and responsible future.
Forget Bonnie, forget Clyde. The banks have ~gumd out how ~o
manage money without putting more th~ margmal amo~ts at nsk.
And the protective devices, from exploding dye packs to silent alarms
get more effective every year.
. . .
There will always be someone who labors through to the msptrat:J.on
that holding up a bank is a great way to earn a living. Fortunately for
us on this side of the line, the job requirements range from self-delusion to sheer stupidity.

Federal benefit cuts·"
~us down the road
he political need to do something - anything - to catch ~
alfeDtion of a fickle and skeptical electorate has struck agam, and
it loob lib we all will pay the price.
our cbildml from sex-

T

BLACK

-

THAT

KETTLE
15

!

LETTI : RS

On llfe and commutation
I read in the Dec. 24-30 edition of The TAB about the
possible commutation of the life without parole sen~
tence now being served by Neal Parham. Just as a side
comment, I notice that a picture of the white victim of
this heinous crime appears along with the article. I
was wondering what color Mr. Parham is (not
to suggest, glorioski, that justice isn't "color
blind").
That aside, however, I will state up front
that I do believe in "truth in sentencing"
including, where appropriate, the sentence

Tiil • lllllt ,_ lllllk!
Wewartm lmtum )'OU. l.8111118 orauaat:9Nli
..-1n1slpd;a.,..,..,....lilllillfM
~ OrcaluniadllraMtlilflt••
lh8 TABConmdyNI ...,.. .

P.O. b 9112. Nlldlilt. fM
ff fa)c (817) 4SM20l.
L..---..:a ~&-mat Tabll8l1;Sllaol.cDILeo..,...,;~~
crime and to live a life of rehabilitation and
restitution for the rest of his days.

-----Neal

Smart, Joseph Yandle,

et

abuse. It is a

-ri>C:lfed and complex phenQineooo that affects us all, even those
who never do inhale. Or tip a bottle. Just ask the families of victims of
drunk drivers. Or the last person who got mugged by a junkie who has
one job skill and a chemical itch that needs to be soothed every day.
We know what it takes to cure these addictions: education and treatment. Neither is cheap and neither is quick, unfortunately, which
makes them politically implausible.
And that is the real shame, because as support and treatment prognum unravel we will all pay a price for this short-sighted legislative
piece of political grandstanding that kicked in Jan. 1.
.
..
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David Daugman, Wal/ham

Proin what was stated in the article, Gov. Weld is
not without reason and compassion, yet does use his
powers to recommend commutation sparingly. As a
matter of curiosity, how many of Framingham
women's prison's famous eight have so far had their
sentences commuted?
Finally, there are two questions I wonder about
FIJ'St, if someone like Mr. Parham, for example, has
been arrested and convicted for prior offenses (not
only the drug charges), then what happened previously? Did the system fall down? Sometimes punishment
or sentencing of some sort - not just endless probation - can and does have a very convincing deterrence factor.
Secondly, I believe that for any commutation to
work properly and positively, there has to be a provision in which if the now-freed felon fouls up again,
then he or she should be given no r-ore chances and
should be returned to finish out his or her total sentence. This may seem harsh and mean, but it would be
a built-in deterrence factor to, hopefully, keep released
felons on the "straight and narrow."
With this stipuJation in place, I would not be
opposed to Gov. Weld recommending, and the
Governor's Council approving, Mr. Parham's release.
Mr. Parham may just possibly be ready to atone for his

S

Ughts were a disgrace
I live in Brighton and have for many
years, and I have a complaint in
regards to the Christmas lightings in
Brighton. I think they were a disgrace. There are several that have
not worked from the time they put
them up. There's one that's hanging
off in Oak Square. And the spots in
front of St Elizabeth's Medical
Center - they've never worked.
There's two in front of People's
Federal. There's several on Market
Street, and I feel bad for the business people who have given money
for this.

Bvery now and then I think about the sequestemi jmy
concept. It's not that I want to be away from my family, daily routines or my friends. I don't want the instant
celebrity of being a
wanna-be anything
that seems to be part
and parcel of
I've never been an
sequestered types. It's
advocate of running
just that I wish that I
didn't have to think
public education by
about or hear abbut
the whim of
John Silber.
For crying out loud,
popular opinion
this guy throws one
nor by political
temper tantrum after
another under the
motivations.
guise of educational
leadership. His
attempts to infuse
some sense of credibility into education are loaded
with false claims that run the gamut of blaming parentc;
of co-dependent behavior for failing to recognize the
problems that exist in our schools, to threats of testing
all graduating seniors with the G.E.D.
Public education is in the process being scrutinized
by a wide array of people. I've never been an advocate
LETI'ERS,page 12
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Speak-out
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with ils readers,
with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
pages and lat us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are Invited to leave a brief
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
want their comments published are asked to make
.;::;,, /~
that clear. callers who leave messages for publi- ~
/
'
cation are asked to leave a name ...,
~
(I
41
and phone number In case we u
~E1~
_ta
haw a question about the
~
~
~(jfr
comment. All items that are
fli
published in the next week's edt- W
lion will be edited for length and clarity.
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COMMENTARY

Brazilian fudge
for the holidays
alking in Allston on
Christmas night, I had
the cJassic thought
about the few others I saw on the
streets: They must be outcasts from
the holiday, atheists or disowned

W

By Mel Ylasemlde

sons or daughters.
Every Christmas, I feel like I'm
the-only immigrant away from
family, though that can't be the
case in AJlston-Brighton.
I was wandering down Harvard
Avenue on Christmas night, looking for a mailbox with an a.m.
delivery time, to mail a letter to a
. . . . , . . . . . . llft .m.11)' M llltnlctioo ror 90me dwellers ot Allston-Brighton - even those who hail from the Sun Belt.
friend.
wo years ago, I would won- activity from my descending airyears ago it was a month. Last year
The only places open were
der with amarement when I plane while still thousands of feet in it was three weeks. Notice a trend? Chinese restaurants, where a few
met nalive Bay Staters who the air.
This time around, I couldn't wait Chinese friends gathered quietly.
claimed thal they would much rather
Los Angeles, you see, has to be ·" to get back to a real winter, to the
The glow of an open Chinese
li\'e in the Northea.'it than in a place
the most spiritually devoid city that
taxis and T's, to my New England
restaurant gave me comfort, though
lib Southern Califcmia. I used to
I have ever come across in my trav- girlfriend. I still don't want to shov- I wasn't hungry and walked on by.
els. Probably no more than two or
el any driveways, but I sure am tired At lea'it there's some life away
three trick-or-treaters come through
of living in constant sunlighL
from the private club of family
our neighborhood there on
Maybe I feel this way now
Christmas.
Halloween, and I actually knew
because I am getting older, and
A day after New Year, I went
somebody who decorated a palm
more respecting of tradition.
walking again without a plan. I
.
wa Cl.ulmu ln'Je (my ADslon-~ may be ·r.=~ walked inlo tbe Mirim KGl'elll

T

~...

heard Korean music. I bought a CD
''Let's
Go Fishing," by E. Hyun Woo. It
did not sound very Korean.
Almost in a trance, I walked into
Little Brasil a few d~rs down.
A man was sitting in the back of
the store figuring out the day's
take. His name is Silvio- he's the
store's owner.
Next to Silvio was a rack full of
Brazilian CDs. He helped me
choose Maria Bethania - she is
because I liked the title -

I think that1 suffer
from ethnic envy, at
certain times, with
certain cultures.
Caetano Veloso's sister; both are
famous singers from Brazil.
Silvio introduced me to some little Brazilian desserts, little puddings of coconut milk and chocolate in paper cups, all made fresh
every morning by him and his staff.
He made me a papaya milkshake
and let me taste papaya fruit It's
pink, like salmon.

There wae strawbenies ....i

. '1ih to tOIJ:t

Add 10 tbcac o&eervations the
more nm-of-the-mill activities of

("most" meaning with the exception
of traffic laws).1\vo years ago, I

the baft1ing array of foods.

Brazil -

Angelenos: fires, ~. earthquakta and civil distwbances. and
)'OU ael a city morc logicalfy found
in ...... Runner" ralbc:r than the
Golden Slllc.
I SCiD chafe
lhe wealbc2'
oondilions lhal New England throws
at me with alanning rapidity, but at
leut New F.nglanders, for the most
part, don't have to baUJe an wban
nighbnare more than they have to
battle the elements.
This year, I went home for
Ouistmas for only two weeks. 1\vo

never would have thought that I
would feel this way.
So what great wisdom am I trying
to m.-t upon you with this mticle?
Am I tdling you to appreciate what
you have? That the West really is
filled with altemalive-thinking
wackos?
Nothing of the sort, really; just a
thought to let you know that it is
good to be back home in AllstonBrighton.
Maybe next time around, I won't
leave at.all. Q

Dried seaweed shimmered like
an oil slick; dried shiitake mushrooms with the Wldersides of giant
bugs.
I dlink lbat I suffer from Clbnic
envy, at certain times, with certain
cultures. I wish I were an Asian;
someone who'd know what to pick
off these shelves and how to cook
iL
I bought Korean vermicelli and a
tin of red curry noodle sauce.
I got to the cash register and saw
some Korean CDs. I've never

was his inspiration f<r his store's
milky offerings. He handed me a
fat fudge triangle. My ttdb slid
through it ll wm good, llld not IJO.
sweet afta' Ill Ibo supr I IE
already eatm.
Al 8:30 p.m., Silvio cloled .._
store, and I walbd back out 011D
Harvard Avenue.
I went home and listened to
Bethania and some unoriginal
Korean rock. At four o'clock this
morning, I woke up craving one of
Silvio's fudge triangles. Q

mm

shelves of Asian markets and stU<fy

Silvio's father is a d.u)' miu-:.m

I wondered wbefhel' dalt

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL WANTS YOU
TO RUN THE BOSTON MARATHON!8

~,.,,.. andm

WlilillltaJing condition.

...._ .. • LlliM TheND7 & S.A.D FREE LECTURE
Join us for a discussion ofSeasonal Affective Disorder; and
discover ways of trr!ating what some consider the cause of the
"mnter Blues." Prr!rr!gistration is required.

Reserve a guaranteed entry in the lOlst Running of the Boston Marathon®
AND raise funds for Children's Hospital. Commit to raising a minimum of
$1500 by April 4, 1997 and you will receive one of a limited number of
guaranteed entries provided by the Boston Athletic Association (BAA).
But you must act by January 17th. Here's how:
Contact Deborah Heath-Maki for a Children's Hospital Registration and
Waiver Form. Return the forms along with a non-refundable deposit of $100 by
January 17th. (The deposit will be credited towards your minimum gift total.)
Children's Hospital will mail you a BAA application. You must complete and
return the application by January 23, 1997 to meet the BAA's registration deadline.
For more information, call Deborah Heath-Maki at (617) 355-6890.
•All funds raised support patient care, research, training and community services at Children's Hospital.
Checks should be made payable to Children's Hospital and are tax-deductible to the extent allowable by law.

This ad provided by
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of running public education by the whim of
popular opinion nor by political motivations.
There is a genuine need for state standards,
no question about it. Legitimately, there are
genuine professionals involved in facing difficult educational issues and decisions. John

Well, how about as an
initiation rite for Silber, the
governor take the plunge
again, this time with his
latest appointment by
his side.
Silber is out on a limb professionally if he
thinks he is addressing the issue of state standards with his latest abandoned G.E.D. testing program.
Do you remember, a few short months
ago, Governor Weld took a dive into the
Charles River? That was effective, right? It
set some new kind of standard? Well, how
about as an initiation rite for Silber, the governor tak:e the plunge again, this time with
his latest appointment by his side. Sink or
swim, Silber just might chill out and lame
ducks usually float.
Erica M. Mash, Framingham

Spread the 'Big Dig' costs
Gov. Weld's plans to pay for the "Big Dig"
project on the backs of commuters from the
suburbs west and northeast of Boston is
scandalous. During his failed senatorial campaign Weld tried to score political points by
closing tolls in western Massachusetts, and
in Newton knocked down in the

middle of the night just to make it look like
he was serious about alleviating the burden
placed on commuters from the western suburbs by the Turnpike Authority.
One campaign loss and a few months later,
the Governor's Transportation Secretary has
suggested a plan to raise significantly the
costs of the toUs for commuters entering
Boston from the western and north shore
suburbs in order to pay for the "Big Dig." If
he is such a great governor, as so many people believe be is, why didn' t he see this crisis
looming before he did something as irresponsible as closing and tearing down existing tolls?
Now he is planning on saddling the burden
of his mistak:e on the backs of only a certain
group of citizens of the Commonwealth, the
North Shore and western commuters. This is
an incredibly unfair plan and it's glaringly
apparent that the Governor would rather take
the easy way out of this dilemma then to
devise a creative and reasonable plan that
would spread the cost of the project over a
largePp<>rtion of the population.
No one can argue that the project is necessary. Anyone who has ever seen the
Expressway at rush hour (much less those
unfortunate people that must sit in it every
day) knows that the roadway is completely
inadequate to meet the economic needs of
Boston and the state. But it is ridiculous to
suggest that only a certain portion of the
population that benefits from the economy of
Boston should be forced to pay for the project.
A strong Boston economy benefits not
only the people of the North Shore and western suburbs but everyone in Massachusetts,
New England and to a lesser but significant
extent the rest of the nation. Goods that
CO!lle in through Logan Airport and Boston
Harbor make their way a lot further then just
Swampscott or Framingham. Those who
make their livings in Boston come from

communities other then just Natick or Lynn,
and it is absurd to think that only these people should have to pay for something that
wiIJ in the long run have statewide, regional
and national benefits.
In a recent newspaper article it was stated
that there are about 80 different
options being considered to pay
for the project. One of them certainly should be to have the carpet-baggers from New
Hampshire who make their livings in Boston but pay nothing ...__,. .
for the opportunity to work
here start paying their fair share. I
don't think that "Live Free or Die"
was intended to mean sponging off
the pocketbooks of MetroWest and
North Shore commuters.
I understand that the federal government
would have to issue a waiver to allow tolls to
be collected on Interstate 93. Can't our governor call his good friend Speaker Gingrich
and obtain this waiver? The governor could
set up tolls on Route 3 corning into Boston
from both directions. This would allow those
commuters coming up from the south shore
communities as welJ as the residents of
Nashua, N.H., to help pay for the cost of the
project.
I am not one of those who believes that the
tolls on the Pike should be eliminated.
Although I do not cortlRlute to Boston to
make a living, I do travel to Boston to take
advantage of the many recreational opportunities the city provides - sporting events,
concerts, Fourth of July and New Year celebrations, etc.
"
I recognize the need to pay the bills which
come from maintaining the transportation
infrastructure in and around Boston.
However, I also recognize that all those who
benefit from the ec0nomic vitality of Boston
should share the financial responsibility of
the "Big Dig."
Richard Philben, Town Meeting Member,
Nalick,

P~cinct 5

as they greeted one another with a true
Christmas spirit
In closing, many thanks to Jerry and John
for their generous contributions to this community effort, to the many volunteers, and
staff personnel and added note of appreciation for their assistance, the combined

Tell mwlllt ,_ tllllkl

efforts of all, gives one a renewal of hope
that the ageless message of the Christmas
miracle still lives.
Stanley Babcock, West Roxbury

II

Famllies are ever-changing
The recent ruling in Hawaii on same sex
marriages hints at an even larger issue.
The issue is this: Are we as a nation finally
prepared to accept the fact that our families
no longer resemble Ozzie and Harriet, the
Cleavers or even the Huxtables of the
''Cosby Show?" Can we accept a broader
definition of family?
We are inventing new forms of family
every day. The stereotypes no longer work.
Today's family is unique and ever-<:hanging.
And why shouldn't it be? We are a nation
of entrepreneurs. We are a nation eager to
find better ways to live. We are a nation willing to adapt to changing circumstances.
Unfortunately, our willingness to create
new and unique family structures to better
serve our needs and preferences has outpaced the laws and regulations. This is especially true in the realm of family finances.
Consider these examples. An adult wbo

~~to care for bis~

~
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Don't leave your car in just anyone's hands. ·' , : · • • _ ~
Corne to LINER TIRE and we'll check and repair your brakes, front end,
sh~ks, wheek and alignment. Our Gcertified mechanics will giv& you a
stnught forward opinion... an opinion YOU CAN TRUST from LINER TIRE.
And Remember ... We Don't Just Tire Your Car, We Brake It Tool
COOPER
DISCOVERER
RADIAL STE
$36.95
$39.95
$45.95
$41.95
$4t.t5
tS

.H

llS '51115
"5/'51115
205/651115
llS/6Hl4
l9S/6Hl4
HS 6Ml5
2t5 6Hl5

These three words spelled out the scenario
that took place on Saturday, Dec. 21, 1996,
at Kell's restaurant, where entrepreneurs
Jerry Quinn and John McClure hosted their
annual outreach program designed to feed
the area's needy citizens, and where children
received gifts from a timeless friend, Santa
Claus.
As a repeat volunteer, it was a privilege to
be ~ part of this community concern, and as
I w1blessed the spirit of giving that dominated this festive occasion, I was reminded that
He whose birthday we celebrated said, "It is
more blessed to give than to receive."
. In a brief summation, the report is positive, ~e food was very good and plentiful,
the kids provided the fun as they greeted
Santa Claus (Jerry) with hilarious antics as
only children can generate, and the fellowship brought old and ne friends together,

cares for a dependent child.
Unmarried heterosexual couples, living
together and committed to one another both
emotionally and financially, often experience
Jess access to one another's employee benefits than same-sex domestic partners.
To the extent laws and regulations undermine the economic viability of families however constituted - they weaken the
econ.?my as a whole. The stronger the eco~onucs of family life, the less public institutions are called upon to bail out struggling
individuals neglected by their families.
It is time we celebrate all families that take
on the challenge of emotional interdependence and economic self-sufficiency. We can
start ~y reforming laws that inadvertently
penalize all unique families and households.
Al Wroblewski and Paul Fraga/a, Personal
Financial Advisors, American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

rnn llWtD 1ADW.S

265/75Rl5
22S/70Rl5
225/75116
245/75116
265/75116

$11.95
$79.95
$95.95
79.95
$15.95

215/15Rl6
235/15116
235/75115
225/75R15
311/lOSOllS

$91.95
$105.95
$79.95
$71.95
$109.95

Complete your bachelor's degree
· or earn a certificate in:
American Studies •Art History • Biology • Business • Communications
CreaJive & Professional Writing • Graphic Am.• lnJerior Design • Psychology'Human Services
~ter's Degree in Early Childhood and Elementary Education

Trmslate experielct ilto college aeclt ,.,. . Credit for Prior lemiig.

Develop '9 skis llllployers Sffl

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9
(Near Brookline Village)

Brooklne 611·232-4869

l'IM . . . (elttt
400 llHtli Strllt
Cliestwt HI. llA 01267
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WALK-IN REGISTRATION
January 8, 9, 11, 13 & 14
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POLITICS

Mixed bag for ever-beleaguered state Republicans

T

here is mixed news for everbeleaguercd Ma.uachusetts
RqJublicans.
After lbe IMt election.
RqJublicans held eight of 40 state
Senate seats. More specifically, they

stituency," said a source. ''He hoped
that it would be a big tent, but now

be feels more comfortable as a
Democrat"

This is the second time Shannon
has changed his party allegiance.

• • •
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mained one-fifth of lbe Senate: the
minimwn nwnber required to
demand a roll call voce. In a roll call
vcte, each senator voces individually
and on lbe public record, as
opposed to anonymous]y voting en
masae. But after the election, former
RqJublican Charles Shannon (DSomerville) switched parties, leaving lbe Grand Old Party with only
seven seats - one seat less than the
one-fifth needed for a roll call.
Senate President 1'honm
Blrnd•pm (D-Chelsea) is now
proposing that the rules be changed
to make the number required simply
the nwnber of senators in the minority pany, according to Alliion
Fnnklln of Binningham's office.
AB fur Shannon: ''He no longer
felt 1bal lbe party suited his con-

What does it mean when a major
newspaper (The Boston Globe)
publicly announces that Tom
Birmingham is ''privately weighing
a run for (Joseph) Kennedy's congressional seat if Kennedy runs for
governor"? Isn't it safe to say now
that such speculation is now public?

By JolitlpUlos
DlB Sltf/Wriler
be Bri8'*Jn ADston

T

Steven Tulman and Vice Mayor of
Cambridge Kathy Born also
attended, and the Stockyard's Mark
Manning donated refreshments.

• • •

on

restaurant
Improvement AMociation
last week IUmed down a
plan fur a American/Korean barbecue
reslUmJt in Brighton Center.
The ~·s propoeed location,
332 Wmihingfon St, is owned by
Peter Kong, a Korean businessman
wlx> owns aeveraJ dry cleaning operalions in 1be aa and two Mr. Smhi
n111b111w11s in Brookline.
Kmg plans to spend between
$100,00 and $1SO,<XX> to renovate
lbe building.
Al the meeting, BAJA members
questioned several aspects of the
plan.
Though Briamky claimed that the
~·s 17 parking spaces were
two more than required by city reguJatic:e, Joan Nolan, BAJA president,
doubted that the spaces would be sufficient for a 100-person capacity
restaurant She and BAJA member
Theresa Hynes were also critical of
congestion the restaurant could bring
to the area. They also said there are
aheady too many restaurants in
Brighton Center and its surroondings.
An additional restaurant, even one
wi1h a unique premise, would lead to
poor ''bminess mix" Nolan said.
PoDowing the voce, attorney,
Dlniel Briamky said be was angered
not ao much by the negative voce, but
by lhe way he and his client were
lm*d. Among his complaints centeml on Nolan's repeated claim that
dlele were willing buyers for the
building and that Kong should consider selling it to a more appropriate
bminess.O

Or is it? For his part, Birmingham is lions become public.
not talking.
"Obviously, it's safe to say he
hasn't ruled it out," said Franklin.
Senator Tolman's fonner chief
''But, as Kennedy hasn't even made of staff, Charles Rudnick, was in
an announcement, all this is prema- Boston recently. Rudnick is now
ture."
involved in the Central and East
Premature or not, it seems safe to European Law Initiative, which is
say that Birmingham is likely to
rebuilding basic legal structures and
run, and that Sen. Warren Tulman judicial functions (like traffic courts)
(D-Watertown) is a likely chalin Bosnia
lenger. For the moment, though,
On Dec. 27, Rudnick and Tolman
Binningham's hands are full with
held a fund-raiser at the Stockyard
the Seriate presidency - a position
Inn in Brighton to benefit a school
he would have been less likely to
in Bosnia where Rudnick's wife,
retain had his ''private" consideraSusan, teaches art. Representative

• • •

Sarah Leonard at the mayor's
office has heard "nothing but
praise" for the proposal to build
Boston's new branch)ibrary off of
Western Avenue in rnew Stop &
Shop development Leonard also
noted that Mayor Menino's State
of the City address will take place
on Jan. 14 in the Boston Public
Library at 7 p.m.

est CD rates

Peoples Federal

5.28"

5. 74"

5. 78"

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.10

5.50

5.60

5.27

5.73

5.77

5.00

5.25

5.50

0

Looking for th~ best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years ..You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right
••
a
here in your own neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
:vIDgS
today, or call us at 254-0707.

Peoples

•tt•
1t

Federal
Sa •
Bank

Plain and Simple.

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston
*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 12111/96. Peoples Federal S~vings Bank rates ~ffective 12/11/96. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early w1thorawal. Rates sub1ect to change.
Member FDIC

Honan keeps his eye on Riley's
ity Councilor Brian Honan's
push to roll back the hours at
Riley's Roast Beef in Allston
has subsided, but Honan said he is
still keeping an eye on the eatery.

C

By Peter

Panepento

Following the brutal beating of a
Needham man outside of Riley's
• open enrollment for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
• study fo r careers, personal interest, or degrees/certificates
• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard
• clistinguishcd fuculty prim arily from Harvard University
• tuition ranges from $240 to $1,115 per four-unit class
• convenient to the Red Linc with parking available

ICE

last fall, Honan petitioned the city's
Licensing Board to have the restaurant close its doors earlier. Riley's
is licensed to stay open until 3 a.m.
Honan believes that the late closing
time has contributed to several violent incidents near the comer of
Harvard and Brighton avenues.
Closing the restaurant earlier
would cut down on the possibility
of late-night revelers hanging out
in Allston and causing trouble, he
said. Honan's proposal was seconded by neighbors who said they
wanted to change Allston's latenight image.

Sl\, \Tl~G

CL.\SSES

M.D.C. Rinks
7 Lessons - $75 Child • $85 Adult

Classes begin January 27. Registration is now underway.
Catalogue requests (24 hours): 617-495-3662
e-mail: extehudce.harvard.cdu
WWW: http:/ / dcewww.l»rnrd.edu/ cxt
Information: 617-495-4024 from 9 am-5 pm
Name --------~-------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __

City, state, zip - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

HARVARD EXTENSION SCHOOL
51 Brattlc Street , D ept . 649, Cambridge, MA 02138

~

Starts Soon
(617) 890-8480

~f\.
~

Bay State Ice Skating School

TEEN MODEL SEARCH
Train for TV COMMERCIALS, MAGAZINES, FASHION SHOWS
No experience necessary. Females Ages 11 -19.
LA. Krol, Executive Director .of the woricl famous IARllZON
MODELING STUDIO, is conductinsi complimentary_ aucfitions for
its TEEN MODELING DIVISION at The Copley Plaza Hotel in
Boston. Qualified candidates, after training, wiR have the
opportunity lo Ngister with the internationally affiliatM
IARllZON MODELING AGENCY.

ONE DAY ONLY· Sunday, January i 2, 1997
1 1 am • 5 pm • BY RE$ERVAnON ONLY
CAU BARBIZON (61 T) 266-6980 (MON. • SAt)

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

See ThisWeek's FeatureArtide

Employment Outlook
Positive Predictions for the New Year

Travel with us and
explore the possibilities in
Community Newspaper
Company's
Wmter Expedition!

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of
job opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart. the easy way
to find the professional job you've been looking for!

JobSmart is now on-linel
http://www.jobsmart.com
In This Week's Issue. Job Listings From:

Alllllla Mlblll '-ce COllpllJ • Bay Networks
Tiie Bolt• Callpuy • C-erce lmrMCt • Draper laboratories
Fldellty lnestmeats • Yiewloglc • 3Coll
For ~I 111/~ caU 6114 33"'868

Ue le• Ind £15q Ill~ Ta Find The Pr1fmla11I Jab ¥ou'n leen Looking For.

Winter Expedition will offer ideas for those
planning warm weather getaways, and suggest
some offbeat activities parents can do with
their Jc.ids.
We'll also cover everything from snowmobiling
to cross country skiing and focus on exciting
activities for February vacation, as welJ as other
last-minute winter getaways.

For advertising information call your
local sales representativt:.. or Bill Barber
at 617-433-6112.

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

Despite the protest, Riley's has
been allowed to keep its closing
time, but it has been told by members of the Licensing Board to
make efforts to make its surroundings safer and cleaner.
Honan told The TAB last week
that he has been checking in with
police this winter about Riley's and
has heard good reports so far.
"I think the owner has done
0.K.," Honan said. ''I haven't
heard of any problems."

An avalanche of
annual ftports
On the day before Mayor Thomas
Menino gives his annual State of
the City address, The AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition
is bringing together several community groups to give a state of the
neighborhood report
The coalition is billing its Jan. 13
dinner 3§18- way for residents to get
a heads .lip on how local development trends are affecting the quality of life in Allston-Brighton, director Christine James said.
Representatives from the AllstonBrighton Community Development
Corporation, Allston Main Streets,
the Brazilian Immigrant Center,
The Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association, Allston Civic
Association, Allston Board of
Trade, Brighton Board of Trade
and Brighton Business and
Community Collaborative have
been invited to give annual reports
at the event
As Allston-Brighton groups give
their local report, this month's calendar is filled with the annual lineup of speeches that give politicians
the chance to discuss their accomplishments from the previous year
and goals for the new year. Mayor
Menino is scheduled to give his
annual State of the City address on
Jan. 14. Gov. William Weld is
expected to give his State of the
State address on Jan. 16. House
Speaker Thomas Finneran will
jump the gun on everyone by giving his own State of the State
address to the Legislature on
Jan. 8.
The Healthy Boston Coalition's
dinner begins at 5:30 p.m. Jan. 13
at its office at 221 N. Beacon St. in
Brighton. For more information,
call 782-3886.

Rate relief on the way
The city of Boston has been given
$11.9 million from the state's
Department of Revenue for
MWRA sewer rate relief, according
to a release by Sen. President
Thomas Birmingham (D-Chelsea)

and Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown).
The award, which is 22 percent
greater than last year's award, will
be used to offset MWRA rate
increases, which would otherwise
be passed on to local taxpayers.
Birmingham initiated the relief
program four years ago, when he
was chainnan of the Senate
Committee on Ways and Means.
He calls this year's increase in
funds a commitment "to provide
rate relief to residents who pay
their taxes, contribute to the economy and should not shoulder the full
cost of the Boston Harbor CleanUp - a project benefiting all of
Massachusetts."

Coming

TAB People of the Year Awards
TAB Community Newspapers
PO Box 9112 • Needham, MA 02192-9112
Inominate _ _ __ _ _ _of _ _ _ _ __
(town)

(name)

Nominee's occupation _ _ _ _ _ _Phone _ _ __
Address (business or home) - - - - - - - - -Reason for nomination: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Please add additional comments on separate sheet of paper)

Don't forget!
Your name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - Daytime phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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IF YOU'RE 65 OR OLDER
(or M young M 60)

You need to know that medicare and medicare
supplement.al may not be enough. Long tenn
care insurance can cover the cost of home
health care or nursing home care.
It can be essential to protecting your money
and your freedom to choose.
Call Ken Sanes, Independent Insurance Broker,
at (617) 894-4069 for details.

LAti;oi.Oiu>sl

Nrw FEDERAL and STATE LAWS:
Sl,000 fint per unit for foilure to notify any
ttrrant about /tad in thtir apartmtrrt/ 1i>u
corr ust SNA 's Lead Notification Packet.

that ended rent controlt

TM S1111ll Pteptrty Ow1tt1 A11ool1tlon (SPOA) offers:
• Tenant Lead Notification Packet Instructions, requ ired forms, and SNA's
teNnt brochurw Simple Steps to Keep Kids Lead-Clean to calm false hysteria about
leed. Enough for 5 teNnciea. One packet FREE with membersh ip. Add'I pkts S2ea.
• Discount lnsu,.nce • nd Fuel Look whllt some SNA members recently saved

•

on their property lnaul'llnce: $8,000 policy cut to $5,0001 5'4,300 policy cut toss, 1001
$2,715 policy cut to $2,500 with Increased coverages! Discount fuel price: S.96/gal.
BMt Owner's Newsle tter Around 8 lsaues a year with membership

• Know the laws!
• Help change the laws!
•Get great discounts!

For 1-year membership, free packet &
Info on discounts, send name, address,
phone and $25 check payable to:
I POA , P.O. Box398115
Cambridge, MA 02139-0039
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Leaming during the holidays
Youngsters have fun
with New Year's
resolutions
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
veo though there was no
activity in local schools
because of holiday recess,
some local students were still able
to keep busy.
1\venty-five Allston-Brighton students between the ages of 5 and 12
spent part of their holiday break in
an extended version of the AllstonBrighton YMCA's after-school program.
Students from several local
schools attended the program, which
was offered on weekdays during the
twcrweek holiday vacation.
During a morning session last
week, camp director Stacy Hall was
leading the campers in a discussion
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REGISTER TO WIN
HOURLY TRIP GIVE-AWAYSI
WINTER VACATION

INVENTORY BLOW-OUT!

Visit Vexation ElCpO '97 at the Bayside ElCpO Friday,
Jan. 10 lhrough Sunday, Jan. 121You'ft learn about
fabulous YOCOtions lo the best destinations induding
Aruba, the Caribbean, Mexico, Bermuda, Florido,
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7-NIGHT AIR/HOTEL
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Corey Young. 7, dresad up u a dabnatian last week for a skit at the Allston-Brighton
YMCA holiday day camp.

about New Year's reoolutions. After
talking about what the reoolutions
mean, campers began offering their
reoolutions for the new year.
''I will try to listen to everything
my parents say," said 11-year-old
Damien Amato, a sixth-grader at St.
Columbkille's School.
One of Amato's sixth-grade classmates, Lauren Ullmann, offered a
different idea: ''I promise to always
wear good clothes."
Taft Middle School student
Joshua Currivan, 11, set off a flurry
of sports-related reoolutions after
saying that his reoolution was to
watch every New England Patriots
playoff game. Gardner School student Sean Scanlan, 8; St Anthony's
School student Drew Bowman, 8;
and St. Columbkille's student D.J.

Kelleher, 7 )An said that they
planned to lflay better hockey in the
new year.
Elizabeth Petrov, 8, a third-grader
at Jackson Mann School, wants to
be a better tennis player and to do
better in school during the new year.
The New Year's reoolution activity was one of several that were
offered at the camp. The campers
also enjoyed a field trip to th~
Museum of Fme Arts and participated in sports activities with members
of the Waltham YMCA. In addition,
campers were offered a steady diet
of swimming and arts and crafts.
Similar camps are planned for the
February and April school vacation
weeks. Notices annowicing the
camps will be distributed to all
Allston-Brighton schools. 0

Programs and classes by 1he

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., for
the week of Jan. 7-13. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 am.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120

Tuesday, Jan. 7

Thursday, Jan. 9
Exercise.
10:30 p.m. - Choral.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

9 a.m. -

9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet class.
· Friday Jan 10
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
'
•
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
9:30 a.m. - ESL.
for infonnation.
10 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested dona1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
· $1 .50.
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
bon,
1 p.m. - Bingo.
Brighton.

Wednesday, Jan. 8

Monday, Jan. 13

9 a.m. - Art class.
9:30 a.m. -Alterations & Sewing.
10 a.m. - Men's Oub- Dr.
Pettinati.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, '$1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the

9 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch.
12:45 p.m. - ESL classes.
1 p.m. - Line Dancing.
1 p.m. - Cooking One-derfully.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Get involved for

the sake of
generations to come
DINCll... to ... Bllplde bpo Celller
F1W1 . . Nol1hs EM 15off 1-93
(Soulhemt ~) .di.
Folow sigls lo Bayside.

Frolll the Soulhi EJOl 14 or 15 off
l-931Soulhemt~ncdi.
Folow sigls lo Baysi(le.

Heart disease remains the leading cause of dl!'ath among
men and women over the age of31. If you want to help
yourself, your children and granddU1dren join us in
findinit ways to prevent this~ The USDA/Tufts
Human Nutrition Researdl Center on~ needs vour help. Two studies are
being CXXlducted that will help jdentjfy t6oae foods fu-~diets that a f. f e c t chole8terol.1evels. All your meals are provided and we will pay you $65 per week.
If you are generally healthy, over 50 and a non-smoker you might qualify.
Women must be past menopause. Certain medicatioos may eXcluae yOu. All
participants must have health inruranoe. Make a difference in the battle against
heart disease for all generations to come- Call USDA/ Tufts at
(617) 556-3011 and ask for the cholesterol studies.
Call today, for your children's health tomom7w.
~

Nunm10N ReEARc:H CEM'ER ON AGING
Boston,. MA 02111 • Phone: (617) 5§6.3.300

Low-budget 'Radio Free Allston' to debut on underground airwaves
RADIO, from page 3
But he said there are some promising legal
developments for independent radio operators
and that courts are starting to chip away at the
reguJaaory ~ion's once unchallenged
domain.
"The FCC is trying to crush fleas using an

atom smasher," Provizer said ''But the court
FCC does intervene, he, and he alone,. would
trial is progressing on Fust Amendment
be held liable.
Provizer said he already has a mailing list of
grounds."
Provizer said that Radio Free Allston will be about 150 people who have expressed interest
a low-key, low-budget affair staffed by volun- in volunteering their time to Radio Free
teers. He hopes to defray its cost through local Allston. An open meeting about the station has
advertising and assured businesses that if the
been set for Jan. 9 beginning at 6:30 p.m. in

CHELATION
• High qualiry acupuncture
and herbal clinics
• Affordable Fees
• Treatment by 3rd year
intem~ under the direct
supervision of licensed
acupuncturists.
• Effective creacment of
many conditions.
• Handicapped Acce:;sible

CHIROPRACTIC

~
IV ....._-·a·
. Spcc1·a1·.
t•••••••aLT•
........ ...,, true.
mng .m
a NaturaVHolisitic Approach

The Teaching ainic of

LUSTGAATEN CHIAOPAACTIC
HEALTH CARE

CHELATION

The New England

CI• T 11

• Complimcowy Initial l!Ylluatioo
• Oidatioo Therapy (High Blood l'ressuR)/Heat
Diocue/ Artcrioeclcroois
• Oiroolc Fatigue Formula
• ~live Discua of Agjng
• Ultnviokt Blood lrnddtioo/Oxidolive Thttapy

School of Acupuncture
far..,.,~m/l

617.926.4271

the cafeteria of the Jackson Mann School.
For the most part the proposal was well
received at the BAIA meeting.
With one exception. Some in attendance
questioned the name of Provizer's venture and
suggested that a more appropriate moniker
would be "Radio Free Brighton." 0

Auto•Work•Sports Related lnjuries•Family Care
Complimml.uy Exam
M05t lnswance Accepted • Medicare Pro"ftt
Always a Free Consultation !

DR. ERIC M. LUSTGARTEN
1693 BEACON ST.. SUITE lA
BROOKLINE. MA 02146

Allston Physical Medicine Center
39 Brighton Ave., Allston
617-254-2500

OFFICE HOURS BY~INTMENT
(617) 232-5552
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

FELDENKRAIS

HYPNOSIS
NUTRITION & HEALTH
*
* Rdax *
The Feldenkrais Methode * Relax
S ELF H ELP C ENTRE
SARA's Coo~iNG
Functional Integration
Hypnosis" Awareness Meditation

TifE N.E. SCHOOL OF

WHOLE HF.ALTH EDUCATION

Awareness lhrough Movement Classes
Cliange dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility & posture.

A 2 year, part time
Career Training Program
with supervised Internship.
Call for a brochu~

Private mons, classes & tapes

(617) 267-0516

Location: 118 Main SL in Watertown Square
For Infonnation: Call 926-97711

Uc. by Dept. Ed., Comm. of MA
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Carol Kraus RN, MEd

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF

Massage Therapist

STRESS REDUCTION

*Stress Management *Aalpres5lft lreiltment

RELAXATION

Now only $40/hr

,.~~-~ijijif,ijj~

t
NEWTO MASSAGE
GROUP

•
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Health & Well Being
with a
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suit yo1r needs
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your Gi~ Certificates will be
attractively & promptly mailed.
UNJQVE SALON SEJTCNG
SHOWER FA.CIUTCES

244-5511

~

MARVUN RINAlDI • LMT(6t7) 332-9174

wllh menllon of this ad.

Call for introductory offer
Newton Centre Office • Gift Ccrtificat~

PERSONAL TRAIMNG

WHOLE HEALTH

DARA BETH ZALL¥.

:Bgri ,Spmsrr, '(Jhd.
Dragons :Qmrt ,Smiicts

Gift Catificates • ~(J(fl
An1)le Alf£ p~ • Open 7 Days By Appointment

144-6111
1387 WASHINGTON ST. • W. NEWTON

REFLEXOLOGY

REI KI

(617) 244-4405 ~

Reg$50/hr.
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1148 CENTRE ST.1 NEWTON

• l'rewnli¥e an for oplimum heollh,
welness, & -*VY·
• f'oast relief from p0n/chcomfort.
• EfNdM OS acupundure, only without
,_,_/non-painful
~
• Treain-t for dlronic conditions. , .._ ~

*Deep ~ lherapy *sports Massage

$ Lla ~:ncnt

•

LICENSED PROFP.SSIONM.S

losbl.MA

(617} 247-7290

~I'S~ 6 ~aJir Tl..mpy
• STRESS REDUCTION
• INJURY REHABILITATION
• FIBROMYALGIA
• SWEDISH, SPORTS MASSAGE
~ • DEEP TISSUE WORK

Shop by phone

Gift c.enificates
open 7 days by appoinancnr

1-49 Califumia St. •Newton
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TONUS

19'5 & 19'6 Wodtly Tab Rnden' O.oice Award.

965-1787

Affordable sliding scale

Deep 1fssue cf ~dish Massage for

THE

Waddington'• was voted first choice
for mauage in the

Geoffrey L.,Rendcll C.Ht.

Turtle Massage
Brookline • Doichester L~ Mills• Marshfield

Rdaxing, healthful massage
by licensed massage therapists in an
attractive, comfortable setting.

* Call Todayt617) 964-6610 *
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Nidia llnSlorl • enhance well-Oetng • shorten re<XM<Y

MASSAGE THERAn

Call Us:
When 12 step programs don 't work

~ lttls M11h>O.O

+

~

(617) 296-8088
by appoirUment
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&
Specializing in Addiction Services
Smoking • D&A
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Forget New Year's Reeolutlone
Try New Life R.eolutione

Phy6ical/Mental Fitne56
Nutrition

Lifes~e

Management....FOR LIFE

617-859-8391

(617) 7ss-9;;g
Dedicated to healing the soul

Hypnotherapy

* With focus on Stress Managment,
Self Improvement, Smoking Cessation
Free Initial Consultation
Cltakra Assimilation/ Release Processing
A Gentle Purification &: Balancing of the
Subtle Energy Centers Creating Balance
within the Soul, Mind &: Body
Sessions Specifically To Meet the Needs

M
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COURT DOCKET

DESIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

Probation given
for housebreak

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
8 4 7 BEACON ST.
,,,.
NEWTON CENTRE, MA•
(CONVENIENT 10 THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN UNE) mo

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 9 pm.
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION

Finer Food, Gear & Accessories
For Dogs, Cats & Their People...

*
*

*
** *

Winter Gear Fleece Trail Vests Thinsulate-lined
Top Coots Polar Paws Sweaters Beds
Collars, Leads &Harnesses from lupine, Mendota, George, Baxter &
Charming, Mrs. Bones Health, Grooming & Training Products

*

We carry
lnnova
and
California
Natural

pet foods

Martin C. Oeveland, 40, of 80
Gordon St No. 6, Brighton, pleaded
guilty Nov. 13 to breaking and entering an apartment with intent to commit a felony Aug. 16.
Judge Margaret l.aleski of Chelsea
court dismissed a second charge of
violating a restraining order after the
prosecution agreed that Oeveland
had not been served the order before
the housebreak.
l.aleski sentenced Oeveland to a
year in prison, 88 days deemed
served, the balance suspended with
probation for two years. She aJso
ordered Oeveland to complete a batterer's program.
Oeveland was arrested when officers responded to an incomplete 911
ca11. They heard a woman screaming
from an apartment and investigated.
The woman said that Oeveland had
broken into her apartment and threatened to hurt her. She said she had an
active restraining order against him.
In a later affidavit, Oeveland
argued that he did not receive the
order, which was issued Aug. 15. He
said he and the victim had been liv-

ing togetherfor 12 years and had
three kids. He left the apartment following "tensions" around his loss of
a job and went to live with friends.
He said he had returned to the apartment merely to pick up some of his
things.

Probation given for assaun
Michael T. Wtldlake, 34, of 3
Lothian Road No. 33, Brighton,
admitted Dec. 13 to assault and battery against a woman on Oct 22.
Judge Albert Bums continued
Wtldlake's case for a year, essentially
putting him on probation. Bums aJso
dismissed a charge of kidnapping at
the request of prosecutors.
The victim wrote the court on Oct
31 to request that charges be dropped
against Wtldlake, noting that she
only wanted psychologicaJ help for
him.

Cabbie placed on probation
Ainir Baptista, 30, of 126 Warren St
No. 32, Brighton, admitted Nov. 13
to assault and battery on another Red

Cab driver on June 1.

Judge l.aleski continued Baptista's
case without finding for three
months, essentiaJly putting him on
probation, and ordered him to pay
$167 in ambulance fees for the victim if the victim's insurance does not
cover it
Baptista was arrested after he and
the other driver got into a fight over
a fare. Baptista allegedly punched
the victim in the mouth, cutting his
lip.

.

Man foumfguilty for
punching girlfriend
Judge Daniel Klubock of Chelsea
District Court Dec. 17 found James
M. WaJsh, 38, of 76 Dunboy St,
Brighton, guilty of assault and battery on Nov. 12, 1996.
,Klubock sentenced WaJsh to 90
days in pnsw. suspended for a year,
with probati~n, and attendance at a
batterer's program, substance abuse
program and alcohol treatment
According to the police report,
WaJsh hit his girlfriend under the

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living
• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals &: Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation &: Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing &: Medication Monitoring
• Intimate &: Friendly Atmosphere

the ~('f)~fDFl_·- 332 Jamaicaway
Boston 617-524-7228

9fi(•'r'!•X•''i•~m•
We have the parts you need

Car & Truck Batteries • Dry Gas • Windshield Fluid • Start!~ Auld
Antifreeze • Jumper Cables • Wiper Blades, Etc...

'

• Discount Prices • Expert Counter.People For Quality Technical Adi/Ice
• Hard to And Patts Our Specfalty

··TELACHECK

Market Street Auto Parts Co.
782•1968

10% discount ff you

248 Mall<et Street • B~ton
fto.e Dellv.y Av......

mention this ad

Complete Foreign & Domestic Auto Parts

MORTGAGEE'S REAL ESTATE AUCTION!!

S~~E $3

on official Walt Disney's World On /ceSM The Spirit Of Pocahontas Merchandise
•
<including cotton candy, snow cones,
t-shlrts, programs and more) when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket
seller for Community Cash and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voucher to
Walt Disney's World On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate.

00

Call TlcketMaster to order your Tickets and Community cash. Good only for select perfonnances.
Not good with any other offers. Not reedemable for cash. Subject to availablllty.

Courtesy
of

ICOMMUNITY
111111 I NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617/508> 931-2000

ROW-END-STYLE TWO FAMILY
LAND AREA: 1,537± SQ. Ff.
To Be Sold On The Premises
38-40 HANO STREET, ALLSTON, MA
Tuesday, January 14th at lO:OOA.M.
This 2-story, vinyl-sided dwelling features 2,096± sq. ft. of interior space including 8 total~
4bedrooms and 2baths. Mo~ Reference: Suffolk Registry, Book 16146, Page 300.
Tenns of Sale: Ten Thousand and 00/100 ($10,000.00) Dollars shall be required to be paid to the
mortgagee, in cash or by certified or bank cashier's check at the time and place of the auction sale
as a deposit on the full purchase price. Other terms to be announced at the sale.
Mortgagee's Attorney: John W. Gahan III, Esq. Roche, Carens & DeGiacomo, P.C., 99 High
Street, Boston, MA 021 IO.
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POLICE

COURT

DOCKET
right eye. Court records indicate that
he had several outstanding warrants,
a three-page record and four active
warrants when ~led

. . 111111111 ID

llllnllltr .-..:I
Anthony Cardona, 21, of 18 Abraham
SL, W~ Roxbury, admitted Dec. 23
to disorderly conduct on Dec. 6.
Judge Robert Rufo continued his
case without finding for six months,
essentially putting him on unsupervised probation, and ordered him to
pay $100 in cowtcosts by Jan. 6,
1997.
According to police, Cardona was
found running down Harvard Avenue
with a 2-by- 4-inch board. He said he
was chuing a person who crashed his
party. Police found him chunk and
uncooperative.

Pollce say man . . unnlly
D

On Dec. 28, Boston Police saw
a man leaning against the side of
an apartment building at the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue
and Euston Road at 3 a.m.
According to reports, police
approached the man to question
him because of a high number of
recent break-ins in the area. Police
said the man was heavily intoxicated and was uncooperative with
officers when he was questioned.
The man allegedly became noisy
and belligerent and did not comply
with police requests to stay on the
sidewalk.
He was placed under arrest and
charged with being a disorderly
person.
Police identified the man as 32year-old Youssef Mounaji. Police
do not know the man's address.

Man charged following
late-night fight •

.__..cm
Harolndlmges

fl Boston Police on patrol saw a

man pushing pedestrians near the
comer of Brighton and Harvard
avenues on Dec. 28.
Police said the man was holding
a beer bottle when they anived at
the scene. The man allegedly
dropped the bottJe and pushed
another man, according to police
1996.
reports.
.
.._
The man was told to pick up the
Aa:ording to court records, he has
bottJe, but he repeatedly refused the
a four-page record and a number of
order, police said. He was placed
defaults. The criminal complaint
alleges that he was seen dealing drugs under arrest and charged with disorderly person.
in a Bronson Strm playground.
The man is identjfied as
When he was arrested, police report
finding 10 bags of ''Dyna.sty three-_ Matthew A. Thompson, 27, of
2321 Aoyd Ave. in Richmond, Va.
stm'' heroin 00 his person.

Judge Klubock of Olclsea court Dec.
27 dis~ charges against Raphael
Garcia, 36, of 282 North Beacon SL,
Brighton, after noting he had been
indicted in Superior Court.
Garcia is charged with ~on
of heroin with intent to distribute
within a school zone on Nov. 15,

1'11111 .......111111d

11111111111 • ,

Judge Klubock of Olclsea's District
Court Dre. 26 dismissed duqcs of
grand larceny, forgery and uttering a
bpi cbcck agaimt Adilson Alves,
n0 'ae liwm. ms fflllo St., ADsaoo.
Alves was charged with taking the
paycheck of a former subordinate at
W<Xk and ~git on Nov. 22, 19CJ5.

breakslntol•n*8mat

Court Docket is written by Andreae
Downs based on information
obtainedfrom the district courts in
BrighJon, Newton and Brookline.

• Police were called to the J & C
Convenience Store on

Loa'

Commonwealth
Avenue Dec. 28 to
respond to a burglar
alarm. When officers
anived at the scene,
they noticed that the
store's rear door had
been forced open and
that there was nobody
in the store.
Officers searched the
area and found a man
sitting inside a nearby
laundromat holding a
40-ounce bottJe of beer.
The man told police
that he had just purchased the beer from a
liquor store, but police
discovered that the man
took the bottJe from a
cooler inside the convenience store, according
to reports.
Paul S. Lugumire,
34, of 39 Linden St.
No. 12A, was arrested
and charged with
breaking and entering
in connection with the
incidenL

Man charged
with driving drunk

D

Boston Police arrested a
Newton man after he was allegedly
driving drunk on Brighton Avenue
on Dec. 29.
Police saw a man driving at a
high rate of speed on Brighton
Avenue at about 2 a.m. and followed him to the intersection of
Everett and North Beacon streets.
The man was pulled over and
allegedly failed two field sobriety
tests, police said.
Heath D. Hulfman, 24, of IO
Lowell Ave. in Newton, was arrested and charged with operating
under the influence in connection
with the incidenL

Fight breaks out at
Riley's Roast Beef
II A Boston man is charged with
assault and batte'J' after he allegedly spat at a woman and struck a
man in the take-out line at Riley's
Roast Beef on Dec. 29.
According to police, a man
jumped the line at about 2:40 am.,
called a woman names and spit at
her. The woman's fiancee tried to
intervene and was hit and had his
shirt tom off.

Peter Maloney, 24, of 50 Gardner
St, was arrested and charged with
assault and battery in connection

with the incident

Man violates traffic laws
II A routine traffic stop led to the
arrest of a Waltham man near the
intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Warren Street on Dec.
29.
Police pulled over the driver of a
Ford Thunderbird after the driver
allegedly failed to stop at a red
light A check of his license
revealed that his license had been
suspended.
Raymond Robichaud, 46, of 19<)
Newton SL No. 2, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle after suspension of license
in connection with the incidenL
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Wmter wonderland
Photos by Darren McCollester

...

Allston-Brighton did not have a white
Christmas, but New Year's Eve certainly took
on the look of winter. Although the snowfall did
not match the blizi.ard-like level that was
produced during last year's storm. enough snow
hit the ground to make travel treacherous
and remind ~idents that winter is here.

·"

Tho8e who mitured out bad to struggle to their
deldnadom.

Streets like Summit Avenue quickly became a~

Tbe smut stayed oo the Inside looking out, like Otis ~·oman at Provident Nursing Home on Commonwealth Avenue.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
... EVBfTS AT ST. EUZAIETlt'S. St
Elizabelh Medical Center, 736 Gambridge St,
Brighton. 1/13, 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant &
Child Arst Aid. $25. Prereoistration required.
Cal: 78S-2430. Ongoing support group meetings for women with breast cancer. Meets
M1Y alllf Tllundly, 4-5 p.m.
Preregistration required. Can: Alan Bloom,

UCSW, 7~3249 .
... FREE ....aGIWHY SCREENINGS.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
51 Sladlum Way, Allston. 1/15, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The health center offers free mammograms
with partial physical examinations and Pap
Smears for uninsured and underlnsured low
Income women over the age of 40. Women
CO't'8r8d by Medlclre are also ellglbte if their
last mammogram was between 12-23 months
ago. Call to schedule an appointment: Victoria
Frothl11gham, 783-0500, ext 345.

CLASSES
... CCUITRY WEmRI LIE I COUPlf
IE&lllllEJll DAla ClASSES. Ballet Etc.,
185 Corly Road, Brighton. Sllltilll 1/f7,
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Dances Include:
The Barn Dance; Tush Push; Trashy Women;
Slappln' Leather; Macarena; Whoop, there It
Is; California Coast and Power Jam. $3 first
vlslV S5 aft81Wards. cau:Martin, 671-4865.
... Cl.AllEI AT JACISOlt MANN COMMUllTY CBITER. 500 Gambridge St, Allston.
Classes run 12 weeks beginning 1/22 at the
community center Include: Beginner gymnastics, ln1ermediate gymnastics, pre-balle~
Jackson Mann tae kwon do program and
more. 1/10-2/21: Free Indoor Soccer for kids,
ages 6-12. Wiii! of 1fl7: Learn how to use a
computer. $65for10 weeks. Call: 635-5153.
... SUlllAY SCHOOL Cl.ASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church
offllrs Sunday school for children ag~ 3-10.
Cal: 254-2920.
... YMCA SUPERS AND OTIIER SWIM·
MING CWSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swim·
ming program Is avallable to kids from the
ages of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of
any swimming level are able to participate In
L.-;. . . . . . . .- . . . . . . hllllhysplrft,
mind and body for all. Call: 782-3535.
... Cl.ASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St.. Brighton. Classes offered at
the YMCA now Include: Yoga. Intro to
Ballroom dance, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more.

r.11:782-3535
... SlUDY, mll'Alllll, VIDEOS Wini ADI
DA UllW. 1 Foster St Apt 1., Brighton.
Every third Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Cal: 254-8271.

EVENTS

Phone Fear." Free. Call: Sheila Green,
244-3794.
... KAPUN EDUCATIONAL CENTERS. 792
Beacon St, Newton. 1/12, 2-4 p.m.
"Orientation to the SAT." workshop. Students
receive a free "How to Get into College" guide.
Free, but preregister. Call: H!OO-KAP·TEST.
... THE WELLNESS COMMUNrTY. 1320
Centre St, Newton. Ongoing: The center
offers free weekly orientation meetings, networl<ing and support groups, and workshops
for adults with cancer including: mindfulness,
relaxation, yoga, wellness workout and nutri·
tion discussion. Call: 332-1919.
... RUMMAGE SALE. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 1/18, 10 a.m.4 p.m. Clothes, furniture, dishes and more.
Call: 782-5709.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL ClASS OF
1976 AND 1177, where are you? Reunion is
being held in May 1997. Call: Dawn Marie
Morgan, 77: 570-1779.
... PUPPET SHOWPLACE TltEATRE. 32
Station St, Brookline. 1/11 & 1/12: The
Gerwick Puppet Theatre performs ·Aladdin
and the Magic Lamp." $6. Call: 731-6400.
... GATEWAY GALLERY. 62 Harvard St.,
Brookline. Gateway is a non-profit organization
for artistically talented adults with disabilities.
Thnlugh 1/11/97: Pleasu.-s & Palaces:
Paintings on Wood, DoH Houses, Furniture
and Toys is on display. Call: 734-1577.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214
Lincoln St, Allston. Outdoor Adventure
Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli
Woodruff, 789-4070.
... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St.,
Newton. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in
disaster services, teaching CPR & Rrst Aid,
administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 52Hi000.

capped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped in the
infantlloddler program are needed Tuesday
mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call:
Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SEHIOR SERVICES
INC. seeks volunteers to visit and help frail,
isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four
hours per month. Call: Grace,
522-6700, ext. 323.
·
... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volunteers to provide information to patients and
families in the community and to provide
ongoing support and guidance. Also in need
of volunteers to drive local cancer patients to
and from treatment appointments.
Call: 437-1900, ext. 227.
... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit
Boys &Gir1s Clubs. Call: 1-800-246--0493.
... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions avallable in child care, teen programs
and special events. Call: Bleen Smart,
351-7642.
... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPART·
MENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers
to participate in a sun spotAiver spot study.
Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend
available. Call: 638-6767.
... SOLUTIONS AT WORK INC. seeks volunteers to assist with the following projects:
Coordination of fund-raising events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving
home furnishings; answering telephones. Call:
547-8501.
... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family
applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
... CnY·WlDE FRIENDS OF TltE BOSTON
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to
attend a 12·hour training program at the
library. Call: 53&-5400, ext. 341.

V 0 L U N T E E B.S

MUS IC

... WGBHJCHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to collect donations for the
1997 televised auction, 5/3tHf1. Volunteers
are needed to Join teams to solicit donations
and to represent WGBH in local communities
throughout Massac~lfsetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan Kaplan, 492-2777, ext. 4207.
... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR
THE BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop
with a visually impaired neighbor. No more
than two or three hours a week are needed,
and times are very flexible. Gall: Donna,
732-Q244.
... VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone IMng
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the
Blind, 175 North Beacon St, Watertown.
Volunteers interested in worl<ing with infants
and toddlers who are blind, visually handi-

... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 1/8: Billy Voss. 119: Jim's Big Ego .
1/10: The Lemmings. 1/11: Big Bad Bollocks.
1/12: Sunday's Well. Call: 783-2071 .
... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
Brighton. 119: Pour Boys. 1/1 O: Cheap Voova.
1/11: Fiction. 1/12: Donegal Chords. 1/13:
Irish Sessiun. Call: 789-4100.
... TltE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston.
1/10: Risk. 1/11: Fast Food Junkies. 1/12: St.
James Gate. Call: 782-9082.
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
1/10: Lulus in Crisis. 1/11: Booty.
Call: 783-9400.
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave.,
Allston. 1n: Tuesday Night Club with Dan
Labick. 1/8: Candles. 119: Slipknot 1/10: The
Marcels. 1/11: Monster Mike Welch. 1/12:
Dan Rockett Band. 1/13: Melissa Reeves &
the Willy's. Call: 254-7380.
... O'BRIEN'S. 3 Harvard Ave., Brighton.
1/11: Felix Brown. Call: 862-0888.

RELIGION
Bella Abzug to attend
breast cancer evening
The Jewish Women's Coalition on
Breast Cancer will present ''The
Breast Cancer Epidemic and the
Pitfalls of Genetic Te.5ting" with former U.S. Congresswoman Bella
Abzug as keynote speaker on
Wedneroay, Jan. 15.
This evening of infonnation, education and advocacy will take place
at the Veronique Ballroom, 20
Otapel SL, Brookline. A des.sert
reception begins at 7 p.m. and the
program begins at 7:30 p.m. To
reserve your space, send a $10 check
payable to Jewish Women's Breast
Cancer Coalition, 126 High St,
Boston, 02110. For more infonnation
or to receive an invitation, contact
Jane Mad.aw at 617~7-4524.

The Bostoner Rebbe invites you to
join him for a Shabbaton featuring
Rabbi Leib Tropper, Yeshiva Kol
Yaakov, Monsey, N.Y., on "Joy: The
Triumph Over Adversity," Jan. 10-1 l.
Those attending will experience a
traditional Shabbos, traditional food
at Shabbos meals, song and dance.
The Bostoner Rebbe will conduct
services. All events will be at the

IN

l.elig Suntag needs a bone marrow "
transplant within the next few weeks
in order to live. He was diagnosed
with leukemia just a few days after
Rosh Hashanah, the day before his
first son was b<Jn. Sun{ag and his
wife Ruth ask that everyone be tested
as soon as po$ible. Please contact
the Dana Faiber institute if you have ....
not been tested. You may be able to
save a life!

Joint Mmtln lulla King

Temple Israel l/nd the AME Zion
Church of BoSton will hold their
annual Martin Luther King service
Jan. 17 at the Temple, UiO The
Rivetway, Boston. The congregations
will hold a potluck supper, followed
by the service, which will include ...
music focused on the Exodus from
Egypt The two congregations have
close ties, particularly because
AME's building is the original
Temple Israel synagogue.

BRIFI ;

Hoop shoot competition
Jan. 11
The Brighton Elks Lodge
Competition for the 25th annual Elks
Hoop-Shoot will be held at noon on
Jan. 11 at the Jackson Mann
Community Center. The event is part
of a national free-throw shooting
contest for children between the ages
of 8 and 13. More than three million
people nationwide participated in last

year's competition.
Each contest.ant has 25 shots at
the hoop. The boy and girl in each
age group with the best score
advance through four tiers of competition to qualify for the national
finals.
The Allston-Brighton winners will
compete against other contest.ants inthe city of Boston.
For more infonnation, call state
Rep. Kevin Honan at 722-2040.

Voted #1 1996 Brookline TAB Readers Choice Award
W9,

lrsaa

doyweor and OC'OIUOries (no jewelry)
in conlemporory fashion. We pay
40% cash ()( 55% store credtt
of our r8$01e price.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon·Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the pubrK Mon. thru Sat. 11 -6, no oppointment necessary.
To Ml us dolhes yoo Ill.ISi lit• 1111111(or~lly1 pinnt) al prm ovalid hw's ._, pqort. slall or U.S. Mailmy l.D.

Year-End clearance

cat. 635-9442•
... POLICE co.ulllTY r&TING. District

cal: 782·3886.
... AllJ11ll.IRIBHT SKATING PARTY.
Harvard's Bright Hockey Center, Allston. 1/16,
7:30-9:30 p.m. Harvard University hosts its
annual skating party. Everyone is Invited.
Please bring your own skates, since rentals
are not available S~nsored by the Harvard
University Athletic Depj!rtment and Office of
Community Affairs
~ NEWTON JOB SEEKERS. Boston College
Law School. 885 Centre St .. Room 314,
Newton. 1/9, 7:30 p.m. Lecture: "Dealing with

Bone marrow dollOIS needed

service at fentle & clll'ch

Orthodox 'Shabbaton'
Jan.10-11

... SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN.
Boston Public Schools. Through 2/4. School
reoistration has begun for klndergartners and
for children entering the "transition" grades,
grades 1, 6 and 9, next September.
Registration for other grades Is 2/10-3/14.
Please bring child's birth certificate, immunization record Including TB test result, and two
preprinted proofs of address. All school are
open to vlsltols during reoular school hours.
14, 301 washington St.. Brighton. 111, 7:30
p.m. Adiscussion with guest speakers Gladys
Aquino-Gaines of the B.P.D. Domestic
VIOience Unit, and Peggy Gamel of Brighton
District Cou~ Victim Witness Advocate, of
Domestic Violence issues, causes and effects,
and tile court systems' response to an
increasing problem In society today. Open to
the public.
... ANNUAL EUS HOOP-SHOOT COMPETITION. Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. 1/11, noon. The
Brighton Elks Lodge hosts the national free
throw shooting contest for kids age 8-13. Call:
State Rep. Kevin Honan's office, 722-2040.
.... STATE OF TltE NEIGHBORHOOD TOWN
MEETING. Allston-Bnghton Healthy Boston
Coalition, 221 North Beacon St., Brighton.
1/13, 5:30-8 p.m. Come hear about local
development trends and what they may mean
for the quallty of life in Allston-Brighton.

New England Oias.5idic Center, 1710
Beacon SL, Brookline.
The conference is free, but early
reservations are recommended. For details, call 734-5101 Jan. 6-8
between 10 am. and 4 p.m.

Save )<)-50J6

SALE
30% - 60%

•

OFF
FUN CLOTHING FOR
WOMEN & CHILDREN
START§ TUES. JANUARY 7
57 I 1conard S£. Belmont Center (617) 489-0570
208 Sumncr St. l~ewton Centre (617) 964-2240
57 Central St. "\\7ellf'1tley Square (617) 431-0230
1 \Vaiden 8£. Concord Center (508) 371-7160

J\'.'.IARTINI CARL
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OBITUARIES
years watching children and she also worked
for a time in a laundromat
Ms. Durfee had been living in the
Born in Sicily, dressmaker
Greenery, in Brighton, for the last 22 years.
She was extremely popular and well-liked
Concetta "Connie" (Bergamasco) Salvucci, a there, and everyone seemed to know her, said
longtime Brighton resident who worked as a
her brother; Lawrence A. Durfee of Natick. At
dressmaker much of her life, died after a brief
the time of her death, she had just finished
illness Dec. 4, 1996, in Brighton. She was 75. playing a trivia game with fellow residents,
Mrs. Salvucci was born in Sicily and came
her brother said.
to the United States when she was a child,
Despite the fact that she lived for so many
settling in Belmont with her family. After she
years in the Greenery and her mobility was
manied in the late 1940s, she and her huslimited, she was very cheerful and a joy to
band, Anthony F. Salvucci, moved to
others, Lawrence Durfee said.
Brighton.
"She always had a pleasant attitude. She
Mrs. Salvucci was a wann, soft-spoken
was upbeat and she never seemed to get
woman who was very close with her family.
mad," he said.
Mrs. Salvucci was an avid sewer who worked
Ms. Durfee enjoyed music and doing craftas a dressmaker and also made various cloth- work.
ing items for her family members. Mrs.
Ms. Durfee leaves her brother, Lawrence A.
Salvucci also enjoyed gardening.
Durfee of Natick, and the late Frederick and
Mrs. Salvucci leaves her husband, Anthony Donald Durfee. She was the aunt of Mary of
F. of Brighton, her children, Mary T. Woods
Beverly, Marguerite of Saugus, Thomas of
of Belmont, and Anthony I. Salvucci, also of
Dover, Pa, and Larry of Waltham.
BelmonL She leaves her sisters, Margaret
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Salvucci and Joanna Arena, both of Belmont, Columbkille Church, Brighton. Funeral
and her grandchildren, Cristina and Catherine
arrangements were made by the Lehman &
Woods and Michael and Lauren Salvucci.
Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.
The funeral Mass was held at SL
Columbkille's Church, Brighton, with burial
Lucille Anita (Phillips)
at Newton Cemetery, Newton. Funeral
ammgements were made by the Lehman &
Stoute, 74
Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.
•
Worked at St. Elizabeth's
Donations in Ms. Salvucci's memory may
Medical Center
be made to the St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, c/o Dialysis Unit, 736 Cambridge St., Lucille Anita (Phillips} Stoute, a former
Brighton, MA 02135.
employee of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
died Dec..i9, 1996. She was 74.
Mary Rita Durfee, 77
Mrs. Stoute was born in Barbados and
came
to the United States as an adulL She
Longtime resident of
lived in Brighton for the last 24 years.
Greenery Rehabilitation Center
Mrs. Stoute worked as a nursing assistant at
St Elizabeth's Medical Center in Brighton.
Mary Rita Durfee, a longtime resident of the
Greenery Rehabilitation Center, died there
,She did hairdressing in her spare time.
Dec. 16, 1996. She was 77.
Mrs. Stoute took great pleasure in her family, cooking (especially baking), sewing and
Ms. Durfee was born in Jamaica Plain and
attended schools there. She worked for many doting on her family members. She was quiet

Concetta (Bergamasco)
Salvucci, 75

and giving, and always willing to help wherever she could, her son, Carl Stoute, said.
Mrs. Stoute leaves her children, Carl Stoute
of Dorchester, Marlene Skeete and Stephen
Stoute, both of St. Michael, Barbados, Angela
Haynes of Brighton, and Patricia Stoute of
Andover. She leaves 14 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
The funeral Mass was held at SL Gabriel's
Church, Brighton. Funeral arrangements were
made by Commonwealth Funeral Service,
Brighton.

The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton, with buria1 al
Evergreen Cemetery, Brighton. Funeral
arrangements were made by the Lehman &
Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mr. Fetch's memory may be
made to the Marian Manor Nursing Home,
130 Dorchester St, South Boston, MA 02127.

William D. McCusker, 74
Retired printer,
member of Knights of Columbus

William Fetch, 94

WLlliam D. Mqker, a1ongtime Brighton
resident who worteed as a printer, died at the
VA Hospital in Jamaica Plain Dec. 7, 1996.
Hewas74.
Mr. McCusker was born in Dorchester and
William Fetch, a longtime Brighton resident
graduated from Boston English High School.
who took great pleasure in listening to talk
radio and news radio programs, died unexHe worked for Boston Printing Co. for more
pectedly Dec. 18, 1996, at Quincy Hospital.
than 25 years.
Mr. McCusker was remembered by friends
Mr. Fetch had suffered a fall days earlier. He
and family as a loving, caring family man. He
was94.
Mr. Fetch was born in Roxbury and moved was an avid reac)tr who enjoyed reading on
many subjects. ~. McCusker was a World
to Allston as a young adulL He moved to
War II veteran who served in the Army. He
Brighton in the early 1950s, where he had
lived ever since. Mr. Fetch worked as a shoe was a past commander of DAV. McKeon
Post No. 44 and a member of the Knights of
cutter his entire career.
Columbus Pere Marquette Council.
Mr. Fetch was remembered by family and
Mr. McCusker leaves his wife, Catherine
friends as a quiet, caring man who was
always concerned about others. He frequently M. (Duffy) McCusker, his children, WLlliarn
asked about others and offered to help others J. of Wareham, Daniel J. of California, Dennis
E. of Alaska, Paul F. of Connecticut, Kathleen
when needed, said his nephew, James Fetch
M. of Brockton and Michael A. of Brighton.
of Needham.
In his spare time, Mr. Fetch opted to stay at He also leaves 10 grandchildren, two greatgrandchildren and several nieces and
his home, whether it be visiting with family
and friends, listening to the radio or watching nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St Ignatius
a sporting event on the ·re111.vision. Mr. Fetch
Church, Brighton, with burial at the VA
was an avid radio listener and especially
National Cemetery, Bourne. Arrangements
enjoyed news programs, James Fetch said.
Mr. Fetch leaves his sister, Alice (Fetch)
were made by the Sullivan Funeral Home,
Trainor of South Boston; his nephews, includ- Brighton.
Donations in Mr. McCusker's memory may
ing James Fetch of Needham, John Campbell
be made to the Muscular Dystrophy
of Braintree and Buddy Fitch of Freehold,
Association Inc., Greater Boston Chapter.
NJ.; and several nieces, grandnieces and
- By Julie Bernstein
grandnephews.

Worked as shoe cutter,
longtime Brighton resident
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for children's outgrown dothlng,
toys and equipment!

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Newton • 2"-0030
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EXCITING CHIU)RENIS
APPAREL & ACCESSORIES

FALL & WINTER
CLEARANCE
SALE
20%-50% OFF

(

;.:>.
• Clmical Ballet
• Pre llallct to Prt·Profcaional
• ClUldrcn & Adulu

Niu A"- HMIMH!

Studio: l 798A Mass. Ave. C-ambridge

GLASS

1378a Beacon Street, Brookline
Phone us (617) 738-1006

Watch for the all
new & exciting
Kid Stuff
Coming Soon!
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Female player a standout for
an~~~ Brighton High boys hockey team
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BHShockey
keeps scoring

Wong laces it
up for 3-1
Bengals

By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
ockey fans
who are old
enough will
never forget
the image. Dashing,
swashbuckling Guy
Lafleur speeding down the
wing - legs pumping,
anns stick.handling, wavy
locks of hair in tow - en
route to one of his 560
career goals.
Brighton High ice hockey fans have recently been
treated to a vaguely reminiscent likeness. No, this :i
skater is not ~g a
~
Montreal Canadiens
~
sweater. And the hair is jet ~
black, not dirty blond. But ~
Bengals first-year junior ~
\
"'
•
wing Christine Wong has
earned a regular shift for
Chmtine Wong (right) scored her first points for the Brighton High School hockey team last week. Chmtlne Chan (left) is a team
the highest-scoring offense manager.
with friends. Nonetheless, the 5-foot-1-inch
Yearning to be free
in the Boston City League (BCL) this winter.
Wong is one of two girls on the Brighton High forward decided to lace up with a little urging
Olan is fighting a different battle. Thoug!_l
from head coach Kevin Grogan.
team. Oassmate Christine Chan is the team
she skates with the team at every practice,
''It took a little encouragement," Grogan
manager.
Chan is still trying to convince her parents that
'1'm really enjoying it," said Wong, a trans- said. "But both girls have come along nicely.
the sport is safe enough to play. In the meanfer student from the Winsor School in Boston. The boys on the team have accepted them as
time, Chan, 17, is serving as team manager for
"When I first came down, I was a little nerone of the guys. This is no gimmick. We want the 3-1 Bengals and doing her best to help
them to help us win hockey games."
vous. I mean, imagine being the only girl
Wong.
Wong is already doing that. She earned her
among all those boys. But they' ve been so
''I became interested in playing because my
first varsity shift in a 16-11 win over Madison
helpful to me."
cousim play in California and they said it was
Parle two weeks ago and collected a pair of
Wong was a veteran of two field hockey
great," said Olan, who has also played volleyassists in a 1~5 win over Hyde Pmk last
seasons at Wmsor, but skates were pretty
ball and swam competitively. ''I plan on runmuch a foreign concept to her. Her ice skating week.
ning track this spring, but this seemed like fun
"Christine almost scored a goal," Grogan
experience had been limited to a couple of
because I can skate."
said. "She played terrific."
afternoons scuffing around in figure skates
HOCKEY, page 24

TAB CorrespondenJ
he Brighton High girls basketball
team roared lo a 20-poinl halftime
lead against visiting Dorchester and
coasted to a 69-40 win in the season opener.
Senior center Junie PierreLouis poured in 31
points to key the rouL
"We would have welcomed a tougher test,"
said head coach Bill Mahoney. "Dorchester is
one of the weaker teams in the league.
Everyone that played for us scored, and I emptied the bench at the start of the second half.
On the one hand, we're happy lo win. On the
Olher hand, I wish the starters had played
more.••
PierreLouis, a 5-10 power and finesse player, hit a three-pointer, connected on 4-of-5
attempts from the free throw line and tossed in
12 field goals on a variety of short jumpers
and layups. Sophomore guard Rachel
Henderson added 15 points as the Bengals
took a 33-13 lead at the break.
"We're going to be good," Mahoney said
"'That's clear. We just don't know how good."
____......,,..,_..._ . , . . emned die Bengals a 7-7
record and a trip to the M;w;achusetts
Interscholastic AthJetic Association tournament Wt spring.
Agaimt Don:fatcr, S-8 !IOphomore forward
Nikki Watson scored eight points and ripped
down 10 rd>ounds, while 6-0 frontoourt mate
and classmlle Nafa:sha M<XR coUcded nine
rebounds.
Brighton has a week. of tough tests coming
up with road games against Owlestown (Jan.
7) and South Boston (Jan. 9).

T

Skaters are proliflc 8COl'el'S
The Bengals ice hockey squad continued its

SPORTS ROUNDUP, page 24

By Chad Konecky

H

,Power, persistence help Nee
become intimidating force
Mount St Joseph's
star is burning bright
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
ere's hoping that Mount
St Joseph's head basketball coach Matt Kidder
delivered a holiday bundle to
Brighton's Nee brothers.
It's only fitting. Together, John,
Joe and Jim Nee are a big reason
that Kidder has a nasty, intimidating
center named Jeanne playing for his
team.
Frrst of all, the Nee brothers
forced their sister Jeanne to watch
ffi sports on television.
Iii '1 was a captive audience,"
~ Jeanne Nee said. "What was I going
z to do, change the channel?"
Then, the Nee brothers dragged
> their sister to the basketball court
gwhen she was just 6 years old.
~ Jeanne never left She just got better.
"Playing against three brothers

H

I
C..,uln Usa Dwm gm oil 1 jumper over 1 Weston defender.

will toughen you up in a hurry," said
Nee, who is now in her senior season with the defending Catholic
Small Conference Oiampion
Eagl~. '1bey made me more
aggressive."
That aggressiveness has earned
Nee tw<rtime Catholic Conference
All-Star honors. The F.agles have
won four straight conference tit]~
- three with Nee in the pivot At 61, Nee has always been a shotblocker with a nose for the ball
underneath, but this season, she may
be on the verge of superstardom.
"Jeanne is fantastically hard
working, very intelligent and she's
skilled as well," Kidder said. "Those
are three pretty good things to have
going for you. But she's starting to
become a real presence physically.
I would call her an intimidating
player."
Nee is coming off what Kidder
called "the most powerful game of
her career" in a 53-44 win over
Boston Latin lac:t week. Nee gave

the 4-1 F.agl~ 15 points and eight
rebounds, but, more importantly, she
got Latin's players to think twice
about driving the lane and drew a
double team at the other end of the
floor.
Nee is averaging double figures in
points and rebounds. She has scored'
41 points and pulled down 32
boards over the last three games.
"Jeanne is a solid defender too,"
Kidder said. "She's always good for
multiple blocks and even a couple
of steals. The only game we lost this
year, she didn't play."

Hardheaded

Nee missed the season opener, a
62-56 loss to Austin Prep, because
of a minor head injury she sustained
in a skiing accident last month. Shi(
was kept out of the lineup as a precautionary measure.
Nonetheless, Nee has a reputation
for being hardheaded and outspoken
in her family.
NEE,pagNA
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Wortg excels for Bengals
HOCKEY, from page 23
Wong's points - the first of her
short ice hockey career - symbolized her transformation from a nonskater to a contributing forward.
That process took only six weeks.
''I skated every day at the MOC
Rink during school vacation," said
Wong, 16. ''I wasn't too comfortable
at first, but it doesn't even enter my
mind that I'm up against boys anymore. I just try to play hard and have
fun."

Cracking the Brighton lineup is no
small feat. The Bengals feature the
highest scoring offense in the BCL
behind league leader Chris Kiley, a

senior center with 18 goals and 29
points through four games. The second line center is junior Ali Z'.ariv,
who has 12 goals. Even sophomore
defenseman John Hart has six goals.
''We're a high-scoring team,"
Grogan said. ''But we need everyone
to contribute. The girls are learning
at a very accelerated rate and we're
very impressed with them."
Wong says she's had great instruction.
#"'The boys on the team are always
making sure I understand where
I'm supposed to be on the ice,"
Wong said. 'They really want to
help me." 0

SPORTS ROUNDUP

FROMPAGE23
remarkable
assault on the net by
~ scoring double-digit
goals for a
third straight game, improving to 3~ 1 on the season with a 10-5 win
~ over Hyde Park.
~
Senior center Chris Kiley, who
~ opened the season with 15 goals
and seven assists through three
games. to lead the Boston City
League (BCL), added to his leagueleading point total (29) with a
three-goal, four assist performance
against Hyde Park.
Along with 5-11 senior power forEarlier t.Q.is season, Kiley scored
ward Jen Joyce and 5-9 small forward Lisa Dunn, Nee led Mount St four goals ip Brighton's first win
Joseph's to a 13-6 record and a tour- over Hyde Park. Brighton jumped
nament appearance in '95-'%.
to a 5-2 lead after the first period
and held a 9-2 advantage after
The seniors on this squad have
never lost a regular-season title. It
two.
"Kiley is unbelievable," head
wouldn't be wise to bet against
coach Kevin Grogan said. "He is
them in '96-'97.
To be sure, there will be stiff
by far the most skilled offensive
player we have."
inter-division challenges from St.
Claire, Nazareth, Monsignor Ryan
Junior center Ali Zariv is not far
and Mount Alvernia, but the Eagles behind. Zariv netted four goals and
have been on top for so long, sheer an assist in the win and now has 12
intimidation may win this team a
goals in the you_ng season.
Sophomore defenseman John Hart
few games.
scored in his fourth straight game,
Just ask John, Joe and Jim. 0

~

Captain Jean Nee (with ball) drew a crowd during Tuesdays game versus Weston.

Center becomes intimidating force inside
NEE, from page 23
"My parents are always remarking about how much I disagree with
them," Nee said.
To really get Nee going, just mention how infrequently the fledgling
women's professional American
Basketball League is being shown
on television.
'That really aggravates me," said
Nee, a three-sport athlete. "You get
a million college men's games,
which I Jove, but I love the
women's league."
Nee should make a great crusader.

She's smart: a 3.2 grade.~int average with favorite subjects like
physics and English. And she knows
her limitations:
"I am not a ball handler," she
said. ''Period."
Nee's fondpst memories of basketball still date all the way back to
winning the Vicariate Championship
with her Gate of Heaven Church
League team in South Boston. That
was four years ago. Ttme for a new
fondest memory.
Nee just might be able to conjure
up that new memory this season.

''Never, Ever, Suffer .
. from th.e Flu Again!''

this time Ting a hat trick with a
three-goal .~rfonnance.
''We're very happy with our
offense," Grogan said. "We have a
lot of confidence at that end of the
ice. We need to tighten up the
defense a little."
Junior Christine Wong scored the ,
first points of her career against
Hyde Park, collecting two assists.
"Christine almost scored a goal,"
Grogan said. "She played terrific."
Senior goalie Dan DaVilla continues to improve and may become
a key for the Bengals down the
stretch. He is backed up by sophomore Ed Lopez.
"Dan is learning," Grogan said.
"And he loves to play. Not many
kids want to get in net, but he loves
it."
Brighton faces O'Bryant in a crucial early-season rematch this
Sunday (Jan. 5) at Matthews Ar61la.
The game could vault the Bengals
into a tie for first place in the BCL
North Division. The puck drops at
11 a.m. 0

AIR DUCT CLEANING

11996 NEW YEARS FORANY1 I
I s195 ru~~I
''El.O'M)UT''

REG. $375

Ifyou've ever suffered tbC general malaise, ilic; aches and pains, the
~gingfever... thenyouknowhowdevastatingthe flu can be. And,,ifyou
haven't yet had a fl1,1 ~ because you fear the same reaction that

ane ochers have had, there is an alternative.
You can lick the flu when it starts- perhaps as quickly as within' 24

fiours. You can even help prevent it. Just take our special non-ch:ug ,
tc>Jnbinationaccordingtopackagedirectioos:
· . ,...
• Otcillococcillmn, a homeopathic remedy and
• Echinacea, a native American herbal remedy.
Oscillococcinmn works just like a vaccine. It builds your inunune
support-system.
Echinacea, with its natural healing powers, is one of the most
popular of all herbal remedies. It too, is an immune system booster
that's available in the form ofcapsules, extracts or even tea.
One patient we know of, after taking the combination, had this to say:
..Six hours and about twenty-five minutes later, I felt fabulous I!! Today
'I have absolutely no symptoms! II And it is all because of the
combination that you turned me on to." Another has totally beaten the
flu twice this year-and within 24 hours both times.
Echinacea and Oscillococcinum-- alone or combined- are also very
ctrectivc when used as preventatives. Please see us for details.
Oscilococcinum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.99
.Alvita Echinacea Tea (24 Ba~) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.9S
Echinacea Extrad Capsules (100s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.39
When you stop in to buy one or both, we'll tell you a third secret
remedy- one that you may already have in your hoole. It provides the

final knockout for the flu.

"Your Hometown Health & Wellness Center" guarantees your
satisfaction I00% and ships across town or across the country.

175 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 782-7202
MC, VISA & Discover

Z'adew
Pharmacy

$q..;/
Sullivan·Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard B. Sullivan

$q..;/
Service ~Jrom thed/eart for 62 years
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THETRIAL COURT
PROBATE ANO FAMILY COURT DEPART1IEHT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docklt No. 960 2613

SummonaByPublk:811on
Delorea Murphy, Plaintiff

v.
Monday P. Okoduw8, Defendant

NOTICE
To the~ Delendant
Monday P. Okoduwa
A Con'CllaQ has been presented 1o 1his Court ~ 1he
Plaiitifl, Delolw Mwphy, seekilg a ct.l:>rt:e on the
lJ'Olfils of desertion for one )'Biii' prior 1o COllllllllllO&ment ol 8l.1ion.
You are required to S8MI upon Debes Mwptrf.
whose l¥ttess is 23 Hiltlland Ave., Roxluy, Mass
02119, your answer on°' before F«lrualy 6, 1997. N
)'OU fail to do so, the court wil proceed to the heemg
and adjudication ol this aciion. You are also required
to file a c:o!'t of your answer il the olfice ol the
Register ol this Court at Boston.
WrfNESS, Miry C. Fltzpltrlcll, Esquire, First Justice
ol said Court at Boston, this 26th day ol ~
1996.
(1) 12124, 31, 117

--Ccmoly

Rogilllr al -

Court
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After-lunch bandit nabbed, may be suspect in A-B
ROBBERY, from page 1
but never cash, said Ingram. He
worked mainly by phone and was
not well-known to customers.
Cambridge Trust Co. is among the
banks that authorities believe may
have been robbed by Nicholas. After
a June robbery at the Cambridge
Trust branch at 17W Mass. Ave., the
bank provided a picture of a man
caustit on the swveillance camera.
Authorities believe this is the same
man who was involved in the other
after-lunch robberies and whose picture was captured on more than half
a dozen cameras.
"We've had his picture circulating
everywhere," said Nagle.
Nicholas is considered a suspect
in the Sept. 28 (ll:W am) and Oct.
9 (4:40 pm) thefts at US Trust, as
well as a possible suspect in the
Cambridge Trust incident.
Officials also say the thief's ability to disappear quickly after a robbery made him hard to catch. In
Cambridge, police and bank officers
believe he disappeared into the
Washington Elm housing project
near US Trust and then most likely
into an apartment.
His notes, police said, included a
directive instructing tellers not to
include dye packs in the money
they passed to him. These packs
generally explode a few minutes
after a crime and leave a trail of
colored smoke and also discolor
the bills.
Police said Nicholas was caught
Dec. 23 after a bag of money he
was given by a teller at East
Boston Savings Bank in Revere

exploded with red dye. Two undercover Revere police officers
responding to the scene saw the
cloud of red coming from
Nicholas's backpack, which held
about $900 in bills, police said.
Upon seeing the police, Nicholas
reportedly admitted his role in the
robbery and later detailed his role
in the series of robberies.
'This woman had the presence of
mind to put in the dye pack or he'd
still be out there," Nagle said about
the Revere bank teller.
Authorities are not saying
whether or not the note handed to
the teller included an order that she
not include dye. In general, however, bank employees are told that for
the safety of all they shouJd follow a
robber's insbUctions.
''We tell employees, as do all
banks, never to jeopardize anybody's
safety, to do whatever ¥OU are told to
do, but in a responsible manner;
don't overdo it," said Mciver.
''They're taught to do exactly
what they are told to do by the robber," said Ingram.
The robber became known as the
after-lunch bandit because most of
his crimes were committed at midday. He had also been known as the
typo bandit because he generally
passed notes to tellers that included
typographical errors or miss~llings.
In at least two cases in AllstonBrighton, banks had been robbed by
a man who had the same tendencies.
On May 8, a man entered the F1eet
Bank at 30 Binningham Parkway at
about 1:45 p.m. a¢ passed a note
demanding money. He left the bank

WANTED

Description: Black Mak!
Wei~ht: 175 lbs.

The ''al'ler-hmdt bandit'' became a prime suspect In several bank robberies in the greater Boston area. The Boston Bank
Robbery Task Force was offering a $5,000 for lnfonnation leading to bi<i arrest.

on foot, carrying an undisclosed
amount of nxmey. Four days earlier,
a similar man entered a Greater
Boston Bank in Brighton shortly
3fter noon. He, too, passed a note
and left the bank with about $3,000,

Ticket"

~

with many other bank robberies.
Federal authorities are still investigating his role in up to 19 other
incidents. 0
TAB Staff Writer Peter Panepento
contributed to this report.
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~bagel rising

"/If

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our.._ AINMJ

police said
Nicholas pleaded guilty to charges
that he robbed tlte East Boston
Savings Bank iq Revere and was
held on $1 million bail. He is also
likely to face charges in connection

Looking for a new bagel experience?

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
With our "Priority

llciJ?ht: S'-10 1 6'
Age: I.ate 20~- Earh .30'

Bank Robbery Tusk Force
223-6406 or 742-5533

~

From Logan International

...

$5, 0 0 0.
REWARD

contortablt sating or taki out
fULLCOFFEE.6PllSSOW•DEU•CATERING

11% LOW9r Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
SeMcing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jameice Plain And The Hospitals

Mixed fv-om scv-atch on pv-emises
.AL\thentically boiled & baked
th,v-ot.t9hoL\t the day.
l:all it\ yow• o..det at 789-4000 fol' pick-up
1243 Cornmonwalth Ave. {at Hawd Ave. lntimection)

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET...,.. eo mys ffom . . . al Uue.

Service depends on cab avoilability.
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In the Nov. 26th TAB

..

the Brighton Marine
Health Cent.er was
ineorreetly print.ed as
The Brighton Maniage
Health Cent.er.
The TAB apologizes
for this mistake.
IARLY PARINT
LOSS WORKSHOP
.,..,,.'.1' SINM Exptrlatm"
WM.. a pamil din a dttp tttue

ofdapalf cmr fol/ow you arowrd
for )'Nn. YOll oft~•:
• S""llS/I~ wrlh wllo you IJl'f!:

•ltt/ co•fiued '"

rtla11otuh1ps
• lack ttlfalttm, llltd
• have a dttp tttu~ ofsadMSJ.

or 1nformat1on call:
Sue Neff, UCSW (617) 433-0049 or
Palricia Rogers, LICSW (6 I 7) 329-0804

THERE IS MORE TO DENTISTRY THAN
DRILLING, FILLING & BILLING!
Today, one has more choices and alternatives
in the pursu.it of oral health & wellness.
• Anti-Infective Non-Surgical Periodontal Therapy
Gum swgery eliminated for many. Learn about bacterial control with natural products,
effective monitoring with p1we contra& microscopy and bacterial rultures.

• Oral Devices for Snoring and Sleep Apnea
New in 1996, the next generation of sleep appliances, more effective and longer la.5ting for sleep
disorder. For some, a CPAP alternative.

• Headache, Neck,. Shoulder Pain associated with Stress and Tooth Oenching
Treabnent available that can eliminate a lifetime sentence of pain and night guard appliances.

• Dental Anesthesia without needles, chemicals, and lingering numbness
Presenting CEDTA. electronic anesthesia that you control yourseU (not T.E.NS.)

• Tooth Bleaching and Smile Enhancing Procedures
Newer and more effective safer bleaching agents for a whiter smile. Stronger bonding agents
for ceramic veneers.

• New Restorative Materials offering better alternatives to silver amalgam
Major breakthrough in restorative material for repla<:iflg old amalgam fillings. Ask for Art G~

Bad breath
maybe a sign
of something
•
more senous
-like gum
disease.
" Treating bad breath may be more
difficult than simply using breath
mints. You may have one of the
early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to
traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989
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Allston library tops 1997 community wish list
facturing districts that would fill the
industrial void left by the departure
of Bull Electronics and the closing
of the Ryerson Steel plant
"Hopefully we can use this incentive to bring people back to AllstonBrighton," he said.

Kevin Honan, state
representative
Honan said he doesn't want much just a balanced state budget and
health care for all
"I want to see the completion of
two major construction projects removal of the A-line trolley tracks
and the relocation of the B-line
tracks on Commonwealth Avenue,"
Honan said. "We' re working with
the city to insure the smooth flow of
traffic during the construction."
Honan said he's worlcing with the
Metropolitan District Commission
to create a recreation area at the
reservoir in Cleveland Circle.
'"The MWRA recently turned the
land around the reservoir to the
MDC, which is more recreation-0riented," he said. ''Right now people
who walk or jog around the reservoir have to do it outside the fence.
So we' re working with them to turn
the area into a recreation."

VISIONS, from page 1
"My goals are pretty standard,"
he said. ''We want to continue to
provide the best programs and ser-

vices to senior citil.ens that we can."

1'111 llnll, ...... dlrlctDr
If Ill Alllll ......... YMCA
Like many of his cohorts, Garvin
said that he would like to see economic development initiatives take
flight in Brighton in 1997.
"I really hope that Brighton,
much like Allston did, applies for
Main Streets designation," he said.
For his own organization, Garvin
will be leading the charge for a new
facility in Oak Square and will
attempt to build on some of the new
family programs offered at the
YMCA.
"It should be the best year we
ever had if we can continue to build
on the momentum we've created
this year," he said.

11111 Helly, Massachusetts
,..... Aaoclltlol
Henzy's hope for 1997 is that
Boston residents will be better able
to cope with the end of rent control.
"What we are hoping for, and
pushing for, is more community

activism on the part of tenants in
1997," Henzy said.
He explall}ed that there are governmental efforts to ease the impact
of the end of rent control, but the
public can't rely exclusively on
these actions.

improvements," Rose said. ''We
also hope to be getting funding to
do public art. The big news in the
design area is that by spring we
should have funding in place for
business or property owners who
want to make improvements to the
exteriors of their buildings."
Rose said in the spring the Main
Streets program will continue to
push to remove graffiti from buildings in the Allston area

The Year

In Previel-v
''We don't want to put all our
eggs in that basket," he said
Instead, Henzy is reaching out to
tenant groups and associations
throughout the city in an effort to
have them better organize them.5elves
and, through their collective clout,
take matters into their own hands.

JennHer Rose, Allston VIiiage
Main Streets Manager
Rose said she would like to see the
end of construction on Brighton
Avenue so that the rest of the trees
can be planted and other improvements finished.
''We're in the process of leveraging some street furniture, like trash
barrels, tree grates and bike rakes,
lo complement the rest of the

,.

Hill began 1997 by spreading some
historic news - that Boston's
homicide rate hit a 30-year low in

1996.
Hill said this dramatic drop, as
well as decreases in nearly air types
of crime across the board, can be
credited to Police Commissioner
Paul Evans' implementation of a
neighborhood policing strategy.
'This is fantastic news and he
[Evans] really should take the credit," she said. '"This is the payoff for
neighborhood policing. Boston is
really going to be held up as a
national model."
'

Brian Honan, City Councilor
After finishing his first year as
Allston-Brighton's representative in
City Hall, Honan has more ambitious goals for 1997.
Many of Honan's goals involve
the completion of unfinished business. He said he would like to see
the Granada House, St.
Sebastian's and Crittenton Woods
development issues brought to a
close. In addition, he said that he
would like a site to be selected for
the much-talked-about Allston
library.
''I really hope to have a groundbreaking [on a new library] this
year," Honan said. '1 really hoped
to break ground last year."
Honan added that his office will
be pushing for the creation of manu-

Rosie Hahlon,
Brighton floanl of Trade
A surge in economic development
in Allston during 1996 could be
mirrored in Brighton in 1997,
Hanlon said
In the same way that Allston has
benefited from the removal of the
A-line tracks on Brighton Avenue
and from the introduction of the
Main Streets program in Allston
Village, Brighton should see some
major economic upgrades when it
sees the same developments come
its way.
''I'm looking for more retail busi-

ness and more foot-traffic," Hanlon
said.

Christine James, director of the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition
Late last year, James took over as

the second director in the coalition's
history. In 1997, she will be asked
to lead the ~up through a number
of substantial personnel changes.
''In the next couple of weeks,
we're looking to have a new School
Linked Services coordinator and a
replacement for Pat Walsh," James
said.
After that, James said the coalition will be busy continuing the
School Linked Services program
and starting its second ever community needs'.assessmenl
All of this is being done in the
context of a rapidly changing community that is reaping the benefits
of Main Streets and smooth roads.
'"The community is generally
upbeat," she said. '"There are a lot of
developments going on. There's an
awful lot of activity in the economic
development of the area."

Brian Mclaughlin, Pam
Deparbneilt official and fonner
city councilor
''The big hope I have is for an

unchallenged election for [City
Councilor] Brian Honan,"
McLaughlin said. "It never happened for me during the six years I
was a city councilor, but I hope it
happens this year for Brian."
McLaughlin said he also is looking to 1997 as the year that Allston
finally gets its own branch of the
Boston Public Library.
He said a previous proposal, to
place the library on Western
Avenue, where a Department of
Public Works yard is presently

localed, fell through, in part, because of the
logistics of relocating the DPW site. He sees a
new proposal to build the library branch
alongside a Super Stop & Shop as not only
more appropriate but a better location for
Allston residents.
McLaughlin said another
big story of 1997 will be the
ongoing removal of the
MBTA Green Une tracks
that currently traverse
Brighton. He said his hope
for the new year is that this
poject, and its accompanying roadway improvements, will meet the
expectations of residents.

The Year

lose their senior citiren rate if the system is
privatized? Will the rest of us see increased
fares to the point that the service is no longer
affordable? Will service be reduced? All of
these things will have to be considered and all
of these needs will have to be balanced."
Tolman said he will once
again push for the placement
of a commuter rail station in
Allston.
"We tried that last year
and we really didn't get too
l-V far with it," he said. 'This
year we're going to work
even harder to get it"
Tolman said he is also sponsoring legislation that would increase the criminal penalties for scam artists who, under the pretense
of providing labor (such as for the repaving
of a driveway) use the alleged work as a
means to rip-off or burglarize a resident.

· '
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tllf Mm II 111t11 College

Whal does Boston College want this new
year? Harmony between the students and
the residents of Allston-Brighton, said
Mills.
"We also look forward to working with the
neighborhood task force on approval of our
muter plan," he said

.... 'Miii, ..... llP'•!ltallll
Thlman. like many others in the community,
sees the removal of Green Line tracks and the
re-engineering of Comtnonwealth Avenue as
the biggest stories of 1997.
For the coming year, Tolman also hopes to
see a continuing investment by the city in its
schools. In addition, he said he is optimistic
lblt Mayor Thomas Menino's regimen of
infrutructure improvements will continue into
the new year.
Governor Wllllllm Weld's much-debated
plan ID pivatizc MBTA savice will be anoth« body contested issue for 1997, Tolman

said.
"In the city, and especially in AllstonBrighton, there are a lot of elderly residents
who rely on the MBTA," he said "Will they

Warran Tolman, state senator
"The tobacco industry will continue to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars trying to
defeat tobacco disclosure bill and will take the
bill to the supreme court And Dan Duquette
will be named iaseball executive of the year
for his fine stewardship of the Boston Red
Sox."

a.tie Yaslllades, Gak Square
resident and activist
"Without getting too global or too deep, I
think this is going to be an exciting year,"
Vasiliades said. "The reconstruction of the
Washington and Cambridge street corridor,
and the removal of the Green Line tracks, will
extend through Bri~~on to the tip of Oak
Square.
''That project is going to be part of, and the
spark for, a lot of other things that will happen
in the area. There will be a lot of changes in
the upcoming year."
Vasiliades said that efforts to improve the

neighborhood's business base, such as the
Allston Village Main Streets Program and the
possibility that Brighton Center will join with
the city initiative, are other examples of "all
the positive stuff we'll see in the coming
year."
Vasiliades is also looking to 1997 a the
starting point of "what will probably be a
multi-year process" to relocate the Brighton
YMCA to Oak Square.
Vasiliades said that in the coming months,
there will be preliminary discussio119-with
Oak Square residents and businesses .to gauge
their support of the plan and to see if there
are any issues or concerns that will need to
be addressed.

''It will be interesting to see that process
unfold," he said "And it will all start in
1997."

Jeannie Woods, Allston Bad of Trade
"What I'm looking for in 1997 is the end of
graffiti," Woods said. "I'm hoping that
tougher graffiti laws, more pride in the
neighborhood and increased community
involvement will help put an end to this
blight."
Woods said her resolution in 1997 is to get
"more publicity" about the arrest of graffiti
artists who have vandalized her neighborhood
and to use that publicity as a warning, and
deterrent, to other taggers. 0

Behind the
byline •••
:
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David "Bruds" Brudnoy

Ou4lll•: CNC film critic, WBZ talk
best. Boston University journalism teacher

llltn nGu Movies (big surprise!), travel
pipes & cigars, Japanese woodblock prints

._. loolm ....: My own. "Life Is Not a
Rehearsai- ljust published), to make sure
that the printers' errora have been
corrected. and Michael Ledeen's "Freedom
Betrayed..

Lllll CD llnatt1 I don't buy 'em; friends
buy CDI for me. Bacb'a "Goldberg
Vartattona.• played by Roealyn Tureck.
wu the last that a pal got for me.

._. ...S. wlllclled: By the time this is

printed. I'll have seen 25 more, so the
question. to CNC's film critic, is pointless. I
see every movie, almost
Oa nwlewlag: Movies have been my
passion since I was my high school
paper's film critic, and I take them
seriously as reflections, often. of our
society. When some critics review a
movie made for children they may try to
imagine what it's like being a kid before
they go and see •Jingle all the Way" or
"The Lion King: But I find that. if I start
putting myself in a child's frame of mind.
then at the next movie I should do the
same thing for every sub-group - old
folks, women, athletes, slackers, technonerdies and so on - I'd wind up going
crazy. So I just write what I experience

and hope that readers will make the
necessary adjustments.

r..ortte cbaltty: Last year I established
the David Brudnoy Fund for AIDS Research
at the Massachusetts General Hospital. Our
aim is to get $10 million dwing the next
three years from foundations and private
donors. to be used exclusively for frontline research. hoping - with some reason

- that we can advance lmowledge of the
syndrome in order eventually to quell it.
The Third World is beset by what is now
an undeniable epidemic - millions are
dead, millions more are infected. Only
first- rate research will save what could be
hundreds of millions of lives in the next
decade or so. All our funds go immediately
to research. Contributions are welcome.
Please.
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SERVING
Lunch from 1.1:30AM
Dinner alter 4 :00PM
(9'.uy.: Lunch front Noon;
- - 3:00f'M)

CP~~ ~~W~[Jl o 1f~lE~c@®LJ
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134
617 789-5980

Some things, in life, you can count on. Like the friendly ~r
vice, cozy atmosphere and great food at the Corrib Pub on Market
Street just off Brighton Center. Founded in 1969, Hugh Bligh has
managed to flourish over the years by offering the freshest fish and
meats, all served up in generous portions at nearly 1969 prices!
Daily lunch specials, Fresh Baked Schrod, and delectable Fish 'n
Chips are some of the more popular items. On the weekend, Prime
Rib, Ba~ed Stuffed Shrimp, Surf and Turf and a wonde·rftt1t~IM""111
Irish style breakfast are all available for a change of pace. Thirsty?
Add a pint of famous Guinness to round things out!
Catering to a strong local neighborhood following, the Corrib's
credo is to continually offer the finest foods at the most reasonable
prices possible. During lunch, you'll find a smattering of business
professionals as well.
So stop in and see why the Corrib Pub continues to thrive when
so many other restaurants have come and gone over the last 25 years.
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Open Sundays
Ample Puking
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FOOD & SPIRITS

VlETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Pblf BO. Restaurant 0
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAi
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAll Long

PhdJlda.
VittilliiE.SE NOOD!l SOUP

hour& of simmering the choicest
lieef produce a liroth that malntalne lte full and rich flavor. It Is
then delicately eeaeoned with 7
natural eplcee to glvt an aroma
and taete that can only lie
dncrllied ae...lrreeletllilel

BOSTON BEST:
Baked Schrod.
Fish 'N Chips
Baked Salmon·Steelheads
Baked Rainbow Trout
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND

flJt Httl/llJ COllltiOiu ChOict! INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEALll
Prlcee lietwetn $3 and $5. Pho
gete you to enjoy a liowl of llghtliodltd liroth lad ltd over your
choice of litef, accompanied liy
freeh rice noodlee and gamlehed
with liaell leavte, liean eprouts
and green peppere.

Weekaaye: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekende: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking ac:roee from ACE Hardware

advertise
here please
call
Darren Collins
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BEST Fooo!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!

YOIJR FRIENl..Y NEJGHB:)RH()Q[)

Pue & RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 ake-Out

617 433-8209

